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John C. Calhoun is almost exclusively remembered

as the most ardent defender ofthe South and states' rights.

His name has become a byword for sectionalism.

Such associations only tell halfofthe story.

For the first decade OfhiS POlitiCal Career,

Calhounwas the archetypal nationalist, promoting

tariffs, intemal improvements, and anational bank.

He refused to abandon his nationalism in spite ofa

surge inradicalism in his home state ofSouth Carolina.

Ironically, itwas a group ofnorthem, not southem,

radicals who ultimately drove Calhounto embrace

the doctrines ofstates9 rights and sectionalism.

Abolitionism represented a grave threat to the Union

Calhoun loved so dearly by striking at the heart ofthe

one institution the South could not do without--slavery.

Thus, in the 1830s, the radical antislavery activists of

theNorth succeeded in driving Calhoun into the arms

ofa group ofsouthem radicals thathad been

putting pressure on him all along.
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Introduction

John C. Calhounremains one ofAmerica's most misunderstood political figures.  Many

historians have condemned Calhoun for his inconsistent politics, branding him an unabashed

flip-flopper.  The leading proponent ofthis interpretation, William W. Freehling, took Calhoun

to task for his seemingly contradictory views ontariffs, banks, and consolidated power.I  Gerald

M. Capers, anotherprominenthistorian, wrote a scathing biography ofthe man and gave itthe

blunt title ofJo#73 C.  Cc,J#oer7,.a OHPOr,#JCZ-Sf.  Capers maintained that a need for personal

aggrandizement drove him, alleging that ccCamoun's ambition and his primary objective was his

our elevationto the presidency."2  in spite ofthe criticisms, however, the direction ofcalhoun9s

political career did follow a rational trajectory.  His politics are understandable in terms ofaman

continually tom between competing obligations to his country, his section, and his state.  The

consummate nationalist early in his congressional career, circumstances compelled him to revise

his political theory and advocate the doctrines ofstates' rights and sectionalism later in life.

Reasons forthis transition include the debates overthe Missouri statehood bill, Calhoun9s olun

presidential aspirations, and the infamous 1828 TariffofAbominations.  To this we must add the

transformation ofabolitionism from an inconsequential movement in the 1820s to an undeniable

force inthe 1830s.  Calhoun9s career chronology raises questions that are important both for our

understanding ofthe man as well as our ability to comprehend antebellum America9s

monumental political realignment overall.  So when exactly did Calhoun make his historic

switch from nationalistto nullifler?  Was this transfomationmore ofaprocess than an event, or

vice versa?  Inthe flnal analysis, the growth Ofdifferent brands Ofradicalism in both the North

and the South fiorced Calhoun to choose between them--and he ultimately chose the latter.

I wTITinmW. FreeAIing, The Road To Disunion: Volume I, Secessionists At Bay 1776-1854 0+owYork:. Oxford

University Press, 1990).  See following pages for specific Criticisms: 259, 260, 304, 385, 427.
Gerald M. Capers, Jofr# a. C¢Jfaoar".-Oppor,#"z's, (Chicago: Quadrangle Paperback, 1969), 76`
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Chapter I: War Hawk and Arch-Nationalist

John Caldwell Calhounwas bom on March 18, 1782, nearthe end ofthe American

Revolution, in the Appalachian foothills outside ofAbbeville, South Carolina.  Justtwo years

earlier, the infamous Colonel Banister Tarleton and his dragoons had ravaged the same

countryside.  The brutality ofthe Revolution inthe Carolinas, coupled with his Scots-Irish

heritage, contributed early to Calhoun9s unbridled Anglophobia.  (A young Andrew Jackson was

similarly impacted by both his family history and British atrocities committed inthe South

Carolinapiedmont.)  Patrick Calhoun, John9s father, was amodel republican citizen: virfuous,

self-made, independent, and naturally conservative.  He had defended his country9s decision to

renounce King George Ill and had even cast a vote in the state legislature against ratification Of

the u.s. constitution.3  A proper govemment, he told his son, protected society while also

sustaining individual liberties.  The majority ofbackcountry planters adhered to the cccountry

ideology" advanced by such noted Vwhigs as Viscount Bolingbroke, John Trenchard, and Thomas

Cordon.4  All human beings, so wentthe theory, had aright to liberty and property.  Patrick

Calhoun, who died when Johnwas fourteen, owned more thanthirty slaves, making him one of

the piedmont9s largest and wealthiest slaveholders.  lwhile many others in states like Virginia

viewed slavery as a necessary buttemporary evil, South Carolinaplanters like the Calhouns took

a different approach.  With enslaved Afficans constituting a largerpercentage ofSouth Carolina

than any other state in the Union, John was raised on the premise that a racial caste systemwas

as natural as the sunrise.  V\thite menwere bom members ofanatural aristocracy.  In apolitical

career ofrevolving ideologies, John C. Calhoun neverwavered in his conviction that slavery

3 FlossM.Lenee> ed., Union and Liberty: The Political Philosopky ofJohn C. Calhoun (frodirmapofis-.LhoertyFund,

Inc.,1992), xiii.
Irving H. Bartlett, Jofor, C. Ctz/7,oerr,.-J4 B,-ogrtzpky orew York: W .W. Nofton & Company, 1993), 30.
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was, as he described it in 1837, 6Ca positive good.9J5

Calhoun received an educationthat was, in Freehling's estimation, 6Cflt for an imperial

ruler."6  As a child, he attended the esteemed academy ofMoses Waddel, his brother-in-law.

After completing his degree at Yale College, Calhoun attended the famous law school ofJudge

Tapping Reeve (Aaron Burr's brother-in-law) in Litchfleld, Connecticut.  Calhoun9s eclectic

experience as a student would pay offin the long rm.  In the following decades, friend and foe

alike noted his keen intellect, eloquent rhetoric, and poise in debates.  One man doubtlessly

spoke for many when he said ofCalhoun: ccl hate amanwho makes me think so much...and I

hate a manwho makes me feel my our inferiority."7  Dixon Lewis, Alabama9s celebrated four-

hundred pound congressman, described him as 6Ctoo intellectual, too industrious, too intent in the

struggle ofpolitics to suit me except as an occasional companion.  There is no rehax¢,I-o7, With

him.998  upon returning to south carolina calhoun began abrief, albeit successful, career

practicing law in Abbeville.  Soon thereafter, he embarked on apolitical odyssey that spanned

four decades, tenpresidencies, and virtually every shade ofnationalism and sectionalism.

The United States was offlcially the largest neutral power in the world during the

Napoleonic Wars.  A policy ofneutrality, however, could not guarantee amicable relations with

the British and French.  Tensions between the United States and Great Britain began over the

latter9s insistence that British ships had aright to search American vessels for deserters from the

British navy.  Although many ofthe conflSCated Sailors Were genuine Americans, the Royal

Navy did not seem to mind.  The matter came to a head on June 22, 1807, whenthe American

5 clyde N, Wilson, ed,, 772e Papers a/Jofr# a. CfzJfeog,".I  yoJar"eXZ17, J835-J837 (Columbia: University ofSouth

Carolina Press,1980), 395.
6 Freer+ing, Road to Disunion, 262.
7 Gerald M. Capers, '6A Reconsideration ofJohn C. CaThoun9s Transition from Nationalism to Nullification,99 77,e

Journal ofSouthern History 14,rmo.1 (Fch.,194g)'. 37.
Barfuett, John C. Calhoun: A Biograpky9250.
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ship C#esczpe#ke set sail fromNorfolk destined fior the Mediterranean.  Soon thereafter, she was

stopped by the British ship £eapc,nd, whose captain insisted that four ofthe Cfaestzpec,feJs crew

were actually British deserters.  lhthen the Cfrestzpecz*g Js captain refused to hand the men in

question over, the £eopczrdopened fire On the hapless Vessel.  With his ship crippled, and

twenty-one ofhis crew either killed orwounded, the CJ,escIPe¢keJs stunned captainpromptly

surrendered the four sailors and limped back to Norfolk.9  The events ofthat day sparked outrage

throughout the United States, including Abbeville, South Carolina.

Recent developments afforded Calhounthe opportunityto speak inpublic forthe flrSt

time.  He did so on August 3, 1807, from his platform in the local courthouse.  Hearkening back

to the very Revolution that haad freed Americans from British tyranny less than three decades

earlier, Calhounwaxed eloquent.  Admonishing the British fortheir insolence and 66murderous

conduct,99 he implored the local'militia units to prepare forwar.lO  He became the principal

author ofAbbeville9s CCResolutions on the Chesapeake-Leopard Affair," which wamed that a

passive response from America ccwould disgrace our characterabroad, and exhibit us as a

degenerate and pusillanimous people."II  Almost ovemight, Calhoun became a local celebrity.

Just as word ofthe CJ!eS¢pe¢feJs misfortune spread throughout the United States, so too did

word spread in South Carolina about a fiery, Patriotic lavyer fromthe PiedmOnt.  Given his

sudden popularity, he was unanimously elected to the South Carolina House ofRepresentatives

in october 1808.12  some members worried about the young, opinionated newcomer.  one

declared that ccl am afraid I shall flnd this long, awkward fellow from Abbeville hard to

9 IchnNiven, John C. Calhoun and the Price ofUnion.- A Biograpky q3atonBLouge~. Lowisiarm State UrLiverS±ty

Press, 1980), 28.
10 Bartte:m, John C. Calhoun.- A Biograpky> 57 .
ll

12

SteNenWa:#s, The Republic Reborn: War and the Making ofLiberal America, I790-1820 CBtIMlrmore'. lchus
Hopkins University Press,1987), 262.

William D. Crane, Ptzgivz-ofz-a RebeJ.-JofeH C. CaJJ,ottH queW York: Sinon & Schuster, inc.,1972), 35.
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manage."13  yet, atthe state level, calhoun displayed apropensity for compromise--the sort of

resolution he viewed as a model for future healthy debates inAmerica.14

In the waning months of 1810, Calhoun received word that he had been elected to the

United States House ofRepresentatives.  These were pivotal times in the young nation's history,

which had recently doubled in size with President Thomas Jefferson9s celebrated Louisiana

Purchase of 1803.  As America continued to expand, inevitable boundary disputes surfaced not

only with the native populations, but with the British and Spanish.  In Europe, the armies of

Napoleon Bonaparte exacted aterrible price as the ripples from the French Revolution, bom

some two decades earlier, tumed into tidal waves.  As the fight spilled into intemational waters

in every comer ofthe globe, the impressment ofAmerican seamen continued at an alarming rate.

Into the maelstrom, and the Twelfth United States Congress, stepped John C. Calhoun.

Calhoun officially entered the House ofRepresentatives for his first Session OnNovember

6,1811.  At twenty-nine-years-old, he was over six feet tall, slender, and strikingly handsome.

His appearance and demeanor almost demanded attention.  Celebrated Englishtraveler Harriet

Martineau once referred to him as ccthe cast-iron man who looks as ifhe had never been bom,

and never would be extinguished."  Having encouraged warwith Great Britain as early as

1807, Calhoun wasted no time making his opinions on the matter lmorun before Congress.

America had been humiliated in the eyes ofthe world, he argued, and itwas time to take action.

Calhoun proved to be a genuine War Hawk,joining the rariks ofmen like Tennessee7s Felix

Gnmdy, Speaker ofthe House Henry Clay ofKentucky, and fellow South Carolinians Langdon

Cheves, William Loundes, and David R. Williams.  The War Hawks were apart ofthe first

generation ofAmericans who knew very little about Europe itselfand had no firsthand memories

Barfuem, John C. Calhoun: A Biograpky, S9.
Baatheidi, John C. Calhoun.~ A Biography, S9.
RichardN. Curent, Jofo" a. Ca,Jfeoc,I, QTew York: Washington Square Press, 1963), 111.
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ofthe American Revolution.16  Given their matching opinions on nationalism and war with Great

Britain, Calhoun and Clay in particular bonded immediately.

CalhounJs intelligence soon landed him a spot onthe Foreign Relations Committee.  He

emphasized that this was not simply an issue ofobstruction ofcommerce, but one ofnational

pride.  The British were not only attacking American ships, butAmerican liberty.  A weak

response, he cried, would be tantamount to committing ccan act ofpolitical suicide.9917  calhoun

worked closely with chairman Peter Porter, aNew Yorker, on an article empowering President

James Madisonto bolsterthe regular army by tenthousandmen, recruit an extra fifty thousand

volunteers, and prepare the militia, navy, and merchant marine for combat.l8  onNovember 29,

181 1, the Committee presented its report on the situationwith Great Britain.  Largely the work of

Calhoun, it opened with a call to arms: c6The occasion is nowpresented, whenthe national

character, misunderstood and traduced for atime by foreign and domestic enemies, should be

vindicated."  This was America7s chance to seek retribution for all ofthe past injuries she had

endured at British hands.  Many concurred with his assessment that this would be cthe second

struggle for our liberty.3920

Prophetically, Calhoun wamed against the dangers ofa c6factious opposition" in which

ccthe attachment to a party becomes stronger than to our country.9'21  Even so, there existed a

large contingent ofAmericans that refused to support c¬Mr. Madison9s War."  The majority were

Federalists fromNew England whose trade would be hurt by such a confrontation.  Calhoun

could notunderstandhow any true patriot might oppose efforts to restore national pride,

l6

17

18

19

20

Capers, Opportunist,30.
Crmeat,John C. Calhoun, 6.
Battlett, John C. Calhoun.- A Biograpky,I1.
TNalAIs, Rapublic Reborn,25] .
W. Edwin Hemphil1, ed., Z7ze Papers a/./afar, C. C¢/foo## .I yoJc,me I, J80J-J8J7 (Columbia, SC: University of

South Carolina Press, l959), lO7.
2l Calhoun Papers,1,2:36.
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especially inthe cradle ofthe Revolution.  colt was incomprehensible to Calhoun," whtes

biographer William D. Crane, 6thatthe greatest opposition came fromNew England, the

progenitor ofAmerican independence.  Greed, he felt, had takenthe place ofpatriotism."22  on

June 3,1812, Calhoun presented abill to the House for a declaration ofwar on Great Britain.

Althoughthe declarationpassed the House, it did so by a majority ofonly thirty votes.23

Calhoun and his fellow War Hawks did indeed get theirwar when, on June 18, President

Madison signed the declaration ofwar into effect.  The story is familiar to the student ofU.S.

history: the naval engagements onthe Great Lakes, the burning ofWashingtonby British

regulars, the heroic defense ofBaltimore, and Andrew Jackson9s decisive triumph atNew

Orleans.  lhThen the smoke finally cleared, both from the political infighting and the actual

military operations, America stood victorious.  Calhounwas elatedthat he had been ccofaparty

that drewthe sword."24  Many ofhis colleagues hailed Cathoun as ccthe young Hercules who

carried the war on his shoulders."25  Given his strict adherence to Jeffersonian principles,

Calhoun rejoiced that victory had reduced American dependence on foreign markets and

commerce.  It had also erihanced American prestige inthe eyes ofthe world and given the young

republic a reason to boast.  To Hermann Von Holst, Calhoun7s earliest biographer, this period of

the future nullifler'S POlitiCal Career deserves COnSiderable recognition.  Writing as he did inthe

present tense, Holst explains Calhoun9s earliest political agenda:

There is at this time nothing ofsectional prejudice and narrowness in him.  He stands on
the broadest national ground and his political sins are mainly due to the impatient ardor
and buoyancy ofhis patriotism.  Undoubtedly he pursues the aims ofhis personal
ambition with full consciousness; he does not, however, seek its satisfaction at the
expense ofthe Union but by promoting whathe is fully convinced thatthe interests and

22

23

24

25

Crane, Patriotic Rebel, 44.
VoaHchst, John C. Calhoun,2;2.
Crane, Patriotic Rebel, 46.
Cuneat,John C. Calhoun,1.
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the honor ofhis country demand.26

Although a great victory had been achieved, another conflict loomed large on the

horizon.  Late in 1814, Treasury Secretary Alexander J. Dallas proposed aplan forthe creation

ofa Second Bank ofthe United States.  (The flrSt, designed by Alexander Hamilton in 1791, had

quietly expired in 1811without discussion.)  Dallas advocatedthe recreation ofthe institution

with an initial goverrment investment ofsome $20 million.27  The currency ofthe United States

was in critical condition at this time.  Paper money, simply promissory notes from individual

banks, was often useless from one state to the next.  State banks--the majority ofwhichhadbeen

created during the war--were as ubiquitous as they were unreliable, refusing loans whenever it

suited them.  Ifthe situation was not remedied immediately, financial ruin was sure to follow.

Withnational credit needing to be restored and regulated, Calhounwas charged with

passing a bill for anew national bankthrough Congress.  Critics insisted thatthe right to issue

curency should be the function ofeach individual state.  That idea, however, did not square with

Calhoun9s visions ofconsolidation.  Citing the Constitution, he insistedthat only the federal

govemment had the power to cccoin money and regulate the value thereof."28  His first attempt at

abank bill met with defeat in the House and the second with a presidential veto.  Finally, near

the end of 1815, Calhoun and Massachusetts Senator Daniel Webster formulated anewbankbill

that metwith Madison's approval.  Set to take effect the following year, the bill granted a

twenty-year charterto the Second Bank ofthe United States.  Ever the Jeffersonian, Calhoun let

the welfare ofthe people guide his agenda.  In an attemptto establishareliable banking system,

Calhoun and his colleagues had tried to ccrepublicanize" Alexander Hamilton9s previous

economic system.  By early 1816, Calhoun could claim that the Republican Party had the

z6 vonHdrst,John C. Calhoun,26.
z]  era:rme, patriotic Rebel, 49-SO.
28 crt"e, patriotic Rebel, 55-6.
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backing ofccthe yeomanry, the substantial part ofour population," who would 66share in the

capital ofthe Bank.9729  Having helped resolve such a contentious issue, Calhounreflected on his

country9s recent triumph and the wave ofnational pride it had ushered in.  CCWe see everywhere a

nationality offeeling," he declared before the House.  ccWe hear sentiments from every from

every part ofthe House in favor ofunion and against sectional spirit--Letus direct our attention,

then...to the objects calculated to accomplish the prosperity and greatness ofthe nation, and we

shall certainly create a national spirit.9J30  Many in Congress applauded Calhoun7s immodest

rhetoric, but questions lingered as to what America's bold national agenda should look like.

There existed three main economic issues ofthe day that, intime, would help opposing

groups identify one another, thus helping to reshape the American party system: aprotective

tariff, intemal improvements, and anational bank.  Althouchthe issue hadtemporarily been

resolved, debates over the Bank ofthe United States would resurface twenty years later, with the

institution9s charter set to expire in 1836.31  The discussion now tumed to proposals conceming a

protective tariffand a national system ofroads and canals.  Underthe circumstances, a protective

tariffmade sense to Calhoun.  FromNew England to the Carolinas, manufacturers were losing

money to the East India cotton trade.  In Vermont and Ohio, sheepherders were being undercut

by the importation ofBritishwool.  Protective duties hadthe potential to grant the United States

industrial independence from Europe.  Surely, Calhoun thoucht, Americans had leamed to do

without British goods in the days ofnonimportation during the previous conflict.  The national

debtneededto be repaid and highertaxes were requiredto finance anational army.  A tariffalso

29 ScanW`LLente, The Rise ofAmerican Demoeraey.- Jefferson to Lincoln Q]owYoak:.W .ThJ .Norfuon & Cormpany,
Inc., 2005), 205.
30 Calhoun Papers,1,Z88-9.
31 The issue ofa national bank remained a contentious one throughout most ofthe Antebellum period.  Most

famously, president Andrew Jackson led a cmsade in the 1830s to destroy what he called the 6'hydra ofcormption.]9
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seemed necessary to guard against calhoun9s greatest fear--disunion.32  By increasing regional

interdependence and interaction, it would strengthen the nation.  In his speech before Congress

on April 4, 1816, Calhoun promised that the tariffwould guarantee national security and

stimulate economic growth by reducing American dependence on foreign manufactures.33  Just

as he had in previous debates, Capers demonstrates, Calhoun labored under the hope that

¬cprosperity would prevent the rise ofa paralyzing sectionalism.9934

lhthen the newtariffwent into effect on April 27, having passed Congress by awide

margin, Calhoun surely felt some degree ofsatisfaction.  Only atoken force ofOld Republicans

like Virginia9s John Randolph decried the measure as c6an immense tax on one portion ofthe

community to put money into the pockets ofanother.9935  For the time being, however, even

South Carolinians were persuaded to support atariff.  Freehling himselfnotes the irony ofa

delegation from South Carolina, a future hotbed ofSouthem sectionalism, signing offon such a

nationalist endeavor: 6CIn view ofthe planters9 traditional crusade for free trade, the delegation7s

vote fiorthe tariffof 1816 provides a striking illustration ofSouth Carolina9s commitmentto

nationalism in the postwarperiod."36  New tariffs would be passed by Congress every four years

from 1816 to 1832, with the only defieat coming in 1820.

Just as he had withthe tariff, Calhoun campaigned hard for a fiederally-fended system of

intemal improvements.  In a speech on January 31, I816, Calhoun had addressed the issue in

spectacular fashion: ccLet us make greatpermanent roads; not, like the Romans, with views of

subjecting and ruling provinces, but for the more honorable puxposes ofdefence [Sz-c], and of

32

33

34

35

Calhoun Papers,I, 401.
Lenee, Union and Liberty, 301-9.
Capers, Opportunist, 49.
L¬nee, Union and Liberty92:99.

36 wTurinmW.FreeENm& Prelude To Civil War.~ The Nullifilcation Controverry In South Carolina, 1816-1836 quow

York'. Harper & Row, Publishers, Incorporated,1968), 95.
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connecting more closely the interests ofvarious sections ofthis great country.9937  calhoun noted

that during the war it had cost sixty dollars to transport a barrel offlourto Detroit.  Meanwhile, a

cannonball transported to Lake Erie or Lake Ontario from Albany had only cost flfty Cents a

pound to move aftertransport charges were paid.38  The rapid movement offood and clothing, he

argued, was as vital to national security as the transportation ofweapons and ammunition.

With national pride at an all time high, the present seemed the inost propitious time to

initiate a fiederally-funded program ofintemal improvements.  The country9s population

numbered some eight million in 1815, spread along a thousand miles ofcoastline from Maine to

Georgia and westto the Mississippi.39  Never before had American needed new and improved

transportation highways so urgently.  Fortunately for Calhoun, he and Clay were genuine friends

at this point--quite remarkable considering where they ended up politically.40  The two men

worked together, shared similar visions ofAmerica9s future, and ate atthe same boardinghouse

in washington.41  Moreover, both wished to see America flourish under a national system of

roads and canals.  Distance could very well equal disunion.  On February 4,1817, and withthe

confidence Ofthe Speaker ofthe House, Calhoun rose to address his contemporaries:

We are greatly and rapidly--I was about to say fearfully--growing.  This is our pride and
our danger, ourweakness and our strength.  Let us bind the Republic togetherwith a
perfect system ofroads and canals.  Protectionwould make the parts adhere more
closely--it would form a mostpowerful cement....Let us bind the Republic together with
aperfect system ofroads and canals.  Let us conquer space.42

37

38

39

VoaHoist, John C. Calhoun,28.
Niven, Price ofUnion, 55-6.
Daniel Feller, 7The./¢cdso#J-¢# Pro",'se.-|47"er,'C¢, J8J5-/840 @altimore: Johns Hopkins University Press,1995),

14.
40 clay in particular was a good friend for a young politician to have.   Only five years Camoun9s elder, he had

aheady accomplished much in the world ofpolitics.  Derisively referred to as the ctWestem Star" by Virginia9s John
Randolph, Clay had already served twice as a senator from Kentucky before assuming his role as Specter of the
House.
41 DauridWaun;ThenHone, What Hath God Wrought: The Transfiormation ofAmerica, I815-1848 Q]owYork:. Orford
University Press, 2007), 82.
42 Calhoun Papers,I, 398AOL
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The Bonus Bill of 1817 drafted by Calhoun and Clay resembled in many respects the

earlierplan championed by Albert Gallatin, Secretary ofthe Treasury forboth Jefferson and

Madison.  in muchthe same way, Calhounwanted to connect the Atlantic cities with the West

and the Hudson River withthe Great Lakes.43  (Laterthat same yearthe Great Lakes would be

declared a demilitarized zone by the Rush-Bagot Treaty.)  Calhoun, however, had no desire to

pre-appropriate money for speciflC Ventures Or Pre-Select the routes Ofroads and Canals.  Such

matters were for Congress to decide.  Funding for the bill would come from the $1.5 million

bonusthe newly rechartered Bank ofthe United States owedthe federal govemment, plus apiece

ofthe institution9s future proflts.44  in his seminal book on intemal improvements in the Early

Republic, John Lauritz Larson records that ccCalhounwas trying to bind the people to their

federal govemment before state and local politics completely mastered their allegiances.9'45

Henry Clay had nothing but the highest regards for Calhoun9s nationalism, praising him

for proposing a scheme c6cementing the union--in facilitating intemal trade--in augmenting the

wealth and the population ofthe country.9746  calhoun also observed that anational system of

roads and canals would be as beneficial tO his State and region aS they Were tO the nation aS a

whole.  He abruptly dismissed any criticisms that special interests might be given precedent over

the common good.  CalhounJs inflated rhetoric had already persuaded South Carolinians to back

aprotective tariff.  One year later he had convinced them ofthe efficacy offederally sponsored

improvement projects.  ccHich nationalism," Freehling whtes, ccseemed best for the Union, best

43 charles M. Wiltse, Jofo# a. Cfz/feott#.-IV¢,z'o#¢Jz's,,  /782-J828 (Indianapolis: The Bobbs-Merrill Company,1944),

135.
44

45

46

IchnLENrfuZTJAISon, Irtlermal Improvenenl: National Public Works and the Promise ofPapular Goverrrmehi in
ffoe Eady U7!,-,edS,¢fes (Chapel Hill: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 2001), 64.

Larson, Internal Improvement, 66.
David S. and Jearme T. Heidler, Her,ry a/ey.-77,e Esse#f,'c,JJ4J"erg-CCZr, QTew York: Random House, Inc., 2010),

l32.
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for South Carolina, and best for his olun ambition-, never again would the world seem so

manageable."47  This period ofrelative consensus, particularly in South Carolina, would be

transitory to say the least.  Forthe time being, however, Calhoun9s home state was on board with

his nationalist agenda.

Calhoun and Claywere both stunnedwhenMadisonvetoedthe Bonus Bill onMarch 3,

his last day in office.  Opponents ofthe bill, many ofthem Old Republicans, had already

denounced any national system ofintemal improvements as unconstitutiona1.  No less than

Jefferson, from his home at Monticello, deridedthe bill as an attemptto ccloosen all the bands of

the constitution.9rd8  Madison supported a national system ofroad and canals in spirit, but feltthat

suchthings needed to be whtten into law via a constitutional amendment.  Although Calhoun

implored the Presidentto leave the issue to his successor, Madison7s mind was made up.

Approving such a liberal reading ofthe Constitution, he supposed, might set a dangerous

precedent and grant congress an unininibited ccgeneral power oflegislation."49  A man of

Madison9s political--certainly notphysical--stature could certainly halt any debate over

constitutionality in its tracks.  The celebrated ccFather ofthe Constitution," he had previously

outlined the Virginia Plan, authored some ofthe most significantFecJ¬rcz/z's,papers, and

constructedthe Bill offights in 1789.  Logic dictatedthat ifanyone knewwhatthe Constitution

did say or meant to say, it was James Madison.

Atthe cmx ofthe matter were two competing interpretations ofthe United States

Constitution kno`un commonly as strict versus broad construction.  Calhoun freely

acknowledgedthatthe rightto buildroads and canals was not among the enumeratedpowers of

Congress.  Such things, he argued, were whtten into the Constitution z'zrzpJz'cztfy rather than

FreeAIing, Prelude to Civil War, 93.
Larson, Internal Improvemeut$ 68.
Larson, Internal Improvement, 68.
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expJz'cJ'fty.  The Constitution contained both a commerce clause and, more importantly, a clause

empowering Congress promote the general welfare.  Was this not sufflCient Cause tO Promote a

federally-funded system thatwould benefltthe entire nation?  The resultantvlangling in

Congress over the proper interpretation infuriated Calhoun.  In his speech on the Bonus Bill, he

had argued thatthe Constitution ctwas not intended as athesis for the logicianto exercise his

ingenuity on.  It ought to be construed with plain good sense."50  congress should have the

power to enact legislation promoting the common good.  The rules ofinterpretation, he

maintained, need not be ccinvariably rigid againstthe power ofthe general govemment."5I

Throughoutthe duration ofhis nationalistphase Calhoun continued to believe that broad powers

were 6Cindispensible [sz-c] to our happiness and permanent prosperity."52

Most northem politicians embraced such a liberal interpretation.  Many ofCalhoun9s

southem contemporaries did not.  Ifthe nation9s elected representatives could find Sufficient

cause in the Constitution to authorize banks, tariffs, and intemal improvements, then they could

just as easily find areasontO attackthe institution OfSlavery.  Such fears prompted the famous

quip fromNorth Carolina9s Nathaniel Macon that cclfCongress can make canals, they can with

more propriety emancipate....The states having no slaves may not feel as strongly as the states

having slaves about stretching the constitution, because no such interest is to be touched by it.'953

Randolph echoed such sentiments amid debates over amajor intemal improvement measure in

1824: c6IfCongress possesses the power to do what is proposed by this bill...they may

emancipate every slave inthe united states.3354  still inthe throes ofhis nationalistphase,

i: calhoun papers,1, 403-
sL Larson, Internal lmprovement> 1]4`
52 w. Edwin Hemphill, ed., 77,e PcIPerS a/Jo## a. Cc,Jfeoer#.- yofume y7, /82J-J822 (Columbia: University ofSouth

Carolina Press, 1972), 413.
5_3 Ha]ry L. WzltsOn, Liberty andPower: The Politics ofJacksonian America quowYods`. HIIl andWane, 1990), 62.
54 FehaT, Jacksonian Promise, 65.
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Calhoun apparently did not see the correlation.  He had done whathe perceived was best for the

country, certain his bill transcended sectional biases, and suffered a severe backlash for his

efforts.  Seven years later, he was still trying to make sense ofMadison9s veto in a letterto

Virginia Representative Robert S. Gamett, confirming that CCthe bill did not even make an

appropriation ofmoney99 and that CCthere was nothing in the bill to make it unconstitutional.''55

Moreover, Calhoun couldthink ofnumerous instances inwhich govemment funds had been

appropriated with no reference to the enumerated powers, including funding forthe Cumberland

Road and eventhe Louisiana Purchase.56

Althoughhis proposed scheme for a national system ofroads and canals had met with

defeat, calhoun could look back on his congressional careerthus far and be satisfied.  He was

only thirty-five and had influenced some ofthe day9s most important debates.  Calhoun9s star

was clearly on the rise, as evidenced by a letter he received on October 10,1817 from President

James Mouroe, inquiring whether Calhounwould accept an appointment as his Secretary of

war.57  The fact that Calhoun was the flflin person Mouroe had asked to flll the post--behindthe

likes ofAndrew Jackson and Henry Clay--did not seem to bother the South Carolinian.  (Clay

declined to keep his position as Specter ofthe House.)  The offer was too much for the War

Hawk not to accept.

55 w. Edwin Hemphill, ed., Z7,e Pc,perS a/Jofe# C. Cc,/foo#7!.' yO/ttme jX, /824-J825 (Columbia: University ofSouth

Carolina Press,1976), 201.
56 Capers, Opportunist, S6.
57 Momoe was in many ways the end ofan era as far as the presidency was concemed.  He was the last ofthe

generation ofthe Founding Fathers andthe lastto wearknee britches andpowderedwigs.  Like three out offour of
his predecessors, Mormoe was both a Virginian and a slaveholder.
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Chapter II: The War Department

Calhoun took his seat in the War Department on December 14,1817.  From the outset,

fears ofanother conflict with Great Britain helped shape his policy decisions.  The year earlier,

he had assured a friend that 66I am sure that future wars with England are not only possible but

are highly probable.7'58  calhoun conferred withmilitary leaders onthe possibility of

constructing a major road leading to Lake Chanplain and the St. Lawrence River.  In both the

Revolution and the War of 1812, the United States had launchaed abortive invasions into Canada.

Improved roads would increase the chances ofvictory, should another invasion be necessary.  To

Major General Jacob Broun, Calhoun vIOte that CCBy means ofthis communication, the

intercourse between our troops on the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlainwould be perfectly

easy, the want ofwhich, inthe lastwar, was so severely felt.9959

Despite his misgivings, Calhoun presently had more pressing matters to attend to.  Upon

entering the War Department, he faced a litany oflogistical problems stemming from the recent

demobilization ofmuch ofthe army.  Supply was currently inthe hands ofprivate contractors,

with some oho,ooo,ooo worth ofunsettled accounts.60  The army itselfwas divided, with

Generals Jacob Brorun and Andrew Jackson commanding the northem and southem wings

respectively.  Added to this was a muddled Indian policy thatwas under fire from Settlers and fur

traders alike.6l  To remedy the situation, Calhoun implemented plans to tighten military

regulations and organization.  He vowed to expand West Point, construct coastal fortifications,

and initiate exploration ofthe frontier.  The secretaryJs report ofJanuary 14,1819 best

documents his agenda at this time:

58 crme, patriotic Rebel, 62.
59 w. Edwh Hemphill, ed., Z7,epapers a/Jch# a. C¢JJ}oa,#.- yoJttmeJ[J, /8/8-J8J9 (Columbia: University ofSouth

Carolina Press, 1967), 480.
60 Capers, Opportunist, 63.
6L capers, Opportunist, 63`
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Ajudicious system ofroads and canals, constructed forthe convenience ofcommerce
and the transportation ofthe mail only, without any reference to military operations, is
itselfamong the most efficient means for CThe more complete defence ofthe United
States."  Without adverting to the factthat the roads and canals wfiich such a system
would require are, with few exceptions, precisely those whichwould be required fiorthe
operation ofwar, such a system, by consolidating the Union, and increasing our wealth
and fiscal Capacity, would add greatly tO Our resources in War.62

Calhoun also championed westward expansion, convinced that itwas America7s

ccManifest Destiny99 to lord over the continent.63  He supported the construction ofmilitary

outposts on the Missouri Riverto help reduce British influence in the Louisiana Purchase lands,

Calhoun made a concerted effort to advance the military frontier, especially in theNorthwest

where, in his mind, ¬the most warlike and powerful tribes'' resided.64  Fears ofBritish influence

onthe native populations continuedto haunt Calhoun, and his suspicions were confirmed

regularly by military leaders operating inthe territories.  Calhoun also encouraged exploration of

the Mississippi RIver9s upper reaches and numerous other forays into its tributaries.  Such

efforts, he hoped, would encourage trade with neighboring Indiantribes and allow the United

States to better patrol its borders.  c6To produce these desirable results," he vIOte tO Speaker Clay

in December 1818, c6foreign adventurers, whose influence must at all times be hostile to our

interest, and dangerous to our peace, must be excluded.  Withthis view, and to protect our orun

trade, means have been taken to extend'our military posts on the Mississippi and Missouri."65

Despite Calhoun7s careful planning, the Missouri Expedition failed to accomplish most of

its objectives.66  conversely, the Mississippi expeditionwas a success.  Military posts were

established along the river9s upper reaches in present-day Iowa and Minnesota.  The expeditions,
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while instructive, also had the effect ofdraining the Quartermaster ofvaluable financial

resources.  For Calhoun, however, the security ofthe Union and her borders transcended

monetary matters.  W. Edwin Hemphill, editor ofthe first eleven VOlumeS Of7lfae P¢pers a/Jofr#

C. CczJ#oz,7Z, records that 66Calhoun received praise that was nationally circulated for having

authorized so beneficial an attemptto reduce the nation9s ignorance ofits our geography.9967

To his superiors, Calhoun also stressed the importance ofresolving lingering boundary

issues with Spain in the Southwest, the Floridas, and the Caribbean.  With 1819 drawing to a

close, it seemed likely thatthe United States would be going to warwith Spain over East and

West Florida.  (Spain had yet to ratify the Adans-Onis treaty, approved by the Senate on

February 24,1819, by which the two Floridas would be ceded to the United States.)  Another

major source ofanxiety forthe Secretary ofWar was Cuba.  ccNo American statesman ought ever

to withdraw his eye from it," he wrote to Jackson, ccand the greatest calamity oughtto be endured

by us, rather than it should pass into the hands ofEngland.  That she desires it...I cannot doubt;

andthat such an eventwould endanger ourunion, is to me very manifest."  Later, in 1823,

Calhoun confided in Mouroe that ccThere is no portion ofSpanish America, that bears so

immediately on our interest, as Mexico, and Cuba, and which consequently will so probably

become the theater ofBritish management and intrigue.'769

Like his predecessor, James Mouroe insisted that a constitutional amendment was needed

before he would approve a bill for intemal improvements.70  In response, some states began

building roads and canals forthemselves, the most obvious example ofwhich was New York's

67 w. Edwin Hemphill, ed., 77,ePtzperg a/Jofa# C. C¢/footl!#.- yoJttJ"e y, /820-J82J (Columbia: University ofSouth

Carolina Press,1971), xvi.
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69 w. Edwin Hemphill, ed., 27zePfzpers a/Jofe# a. C¢/fro#JC.- yOJer"e JTZJ, /823-J824 (Columbia: University of

South Carolina Press, 1975), 284.
70 Capers, Opportunist, 68.
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celebrated Erie Canal.  Under the auspices ofGovemor DeWitt Clinton, construction began on

July 4,1817.  Upon its completion eight years later, the canal created, inthe words ofJacksorian

historian Hany Watson, 6Ca lhrater highway from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic."7l  These

earliest canal projects helped him demonstrate that intemal improvements were an absolute good

andthat the federal government should help supportthem.  On September 22,1819, Calhoun

penned a letterto Brolun addressing the general9s desire to improve the main road along the

Niagara frontier.  Calhoun advised Brolun to postpone improvement ofthe road for various

reasons, but did so cclndependent ofthe doubts whichthe President [Mouroe] might have on

constitutional principles.9972  This seemingly innocuous declaration is monumental given

Cathoun7s latermisgivings about a liberal reading ofthe Constitution.

Calhounpartnered with Secretary ofState John QuincyAdams to betterpromote his

nationalist agenda.  Adams was the ideal candidate to occupy the State Department.  (An

intellectual in every sense, he was fluent in both French and German.)  A bitter enemy of

Calhoun!s later in life, Adans presently thought quite highly ofhim, recording inhis diary that

the South Carolinian seemed ccabove all sectional and factious prejudices more than any other

statesman ofthis unionwithwhom I have ever acted."  Calhoun reorganized the War

Department, taking it from a logistical nightmare to an efficient, highly regarded bureau.

Freehling records that, at the time, ccCalhoun could be a-Southem because South Carolina's

imminent sectional anguish had not yet spoiled the state9s patriotic nationalism.9974  Historians

have since dubbed, however erroneously, this period ofrelative harmony the Era ofGood

Feelings.  On Saturday, February 13,1819, any semblance oftranquility came to an abrupt end.
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Chapter Ill: The Death ofCouseusus and the Birth ofRadicalism

Having amassedthe requisite populationto apply for statehood, the territory ofMissouri

didjust that.  Things proceeded in the normal fashion until Representative James Tallmadge of

New York rose to offer a unique stipulation on admission to the Union.  It was his

recommendationthatthe further importation ofslaves to Missouri be halted immediately.  All

children ofslaves bom after Missouri became a state would be free upon reaching age twenty-

five.75  slaveholders balked at this unexpected assault on theirway oflife.  No less than Thomas

Jefferson, living out his fmal years at his Virginia estate, cccousidered it at once as the deathknell

ofthe union.9976  Thomas W. Cobb ofGeorgiaput the matterwell when he famously observed:

66You fiave kindred a fire Which all the Waters Ofthe OCean Cannot Put Out, Which Seas OfblOOd

can only extinguish.9977  Althouchthe great conflagrationthatwas the American Civil Warwould

not begin for another forty-two years, Cobb ultimately proved prophetic.

The Missouri statehood bill eventually passed Congress without Tallmadge9s proposed

amendment.  quven ifit had passed, Mouroe surely would have vetoed it.78)  v\that didpass

muster, however, was a compromise line suggested by Senator Jesse Thomas ofIllinois which

prohibited slavery in alllands acquired in the Louisiana Purchase north oflatitude 36o 30',

excluding Missouri.79  Maine, formerly a district ofMassachusetts, was admitted as a free state,

establishing anew tradition ofpreserving the sectional balance offree and slave states.  (The

resulting parity in the Senate, which lasted until 1850, guaranteed thatthe South could veto
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antislavery legislation originating inthe House, where she was still a minority.80)  The Missouri

Controversy had dire consequences in that it represented the first instance in Which Sectional

loyalties had taken precedent overpolitical ones.  It probably had some influence on the growing

sectional alignment on the tariffissue, although few people made such a connection at the time.81

The issue ofslavery had plagued America since the drafting ofthe Constitution.  James

Tallmadge had single-handedly demonstrated that there could be no peaceful means fior resolving

this blight on the nation9s character.

From his seat inthe War Department, Calhounwatched the proceedings carefully.  The

Missouri Controversy could have forced him and many others to take a stand on the issue of

slavery, but it did not.  6CHis conclusion," Crane records, 66was that the whole matter was purely

political, and he sawno danger ofa dissolution ofthe Union, the one thing atthe time he most

dreaded.9982  compromise, he thought, was a healthy symptom ofa functioning democracy.83  As

long as a balance ofpowerwas maintained between the various sections, there was no cause for

alarm.  Calhoun echoed these sentiments in a letterto his ffiend Virgil Maxcy:

I can scarcely conceive ofa cause ofsufficient powerto divide this Union, unless abelief
inthe slave holding States, that it is the intention ofthe other States gradually to
undermine theirproperty in their slaves and that a disunion is the only means to avert the
evil.  Should so dangerous amode ofbelieving once take root, no one can calculate the
consequences; and itwill be found, that a reagitation ofthe Missouri question will tend
strongly to excite such a belief.84

While some prescient southemers perceived the flrSt rumblings OfNorthem aggression in

the Missouri debates, Calhoun and many others refused abandontheir vision ofa glorious Union.

He remained convinced that the South could not only survive, butthrive under the current
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arrangement.  According to renouned U.S. historian Richard Hofstadter, 6Cwhat he wanted was

not forthe south to leave the union, butto dominate it.7985  Boththe myriad biographies and

Calhoun9s or^m letters bear out that his nationalism was not shaken at this time.  C6We to the

South," he vIOte tO his friend Charles Tail, ccought not to assent easily to the beleif[Sz'c] that

there is a conspiracy either against ourproperty orjustweight inthe Union.  A beleifofthe

fomer might, and probably would, lead to the most disasterous [sz'c] consequence.  Nothing

would lead more directly to disunionwith all ofits horrows [sz-c]."86  yet, while calhoun

remained as optimistic as ever, the nation was not having avery encouraging year--and things

would only get worse before they got better.

The wrangling overthe Missouri statehood bill was not the only significant development

of 1819.  Inthat year, the Supreme Court and ChiefJustice John Marshall reafflrmed the

constitutionality ofthe Bank ofthe United States in the landmark case A4cCer//ocfr v. A4flryJcz#d.

The institutionhad already made headlines that year with its pitiful response to a financial

meltdowllthat hitboth Europe andthe United States.  The Bankhad effectively burstthe

country9s flnancial but,ble when it demanded specie payments from state banks that could not be

met.  A year that had looked so promising in January had become a living nightmare.  Calhoun

viewedthe financial meltdorun as awakeup call forthe nation]s banking sector, admitting to a

ffiend that col fearthe shock has not yet reached its maximum; and thatwe shall not speedily

recover from it.  We must look to patience and industry & economy as our most certain, perhaps,

only, remedy.9987  secretary calhounhad soughtto enlarge the army.  Nowhe had to bearthe

embarrassment ofwatching Treasury Secretary William H. Crawford, a Georgian, dounsize the
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army from 10,000 men to 6,000 as defense appropriations were cut again and again.88

Despite the embarrassing situation, all was not lost for the young nation.  On February

13, 1821, word ofSpanish approval ofthe Adams-Oris treaty was received and Congress duly

ratifled the Settlement nine days later.  With the annexation ofEast and West Florida, one more

exposed borderwas secured.  Then, inAugust, Missouri was officially admitted tO the Union as

the twenty-fiourth state, thus resolving atwo-year-long debate and temporarily shelving

discussions on the extension ofslavery.  Certainly the most encouraging sign was the economy9s

slowbut steady recovery.  Afterhitting rock-bottom early in 1821, the nation9s economic

institutions beganto recuperate laterthat year.  Excluding some lingering issues with obstinate

Indian nations like the Creeks, Choctaws, and Cherokees, Calhoun and his contemporaries had

good reason to revel inAmerica9s future prospects.  Calhoun conveyed his optimism in anApril

1821 letter to Tail: ccMissouri is happily admitted and encircled by the golden chain ofthis

Union; Florida is ours, and the American Eagle will in a few weeks spread its protective wings

overthe [Fortress] Bar[r]ancas and the Walls ofSt, Augustine."

While Calhoun was preoccupied in Washington, however, the political currents in his

home state had been steadily changing.  In 1816, the South Carolina legislature elected a man

named William Smith to the U.S. Senate.  Twenty years Calhoun9s elder, Smithwas aproponent

ofstates' rights, a strict constructionist, and an opponent ofconsolidation.  Given that Calhoun

had onlyjust begun his career as a nationalist, it was little surprise that the two men disliked each

other intensely.  (In fact, Smith and Calhoun already had ahistory ofmutual animosity, broucht

about by the older man9s resentment ofCalhoun9s meteoric rise.)  Calhoun, however, seems not

88 w. Edwin Hemphill, ed., Z7,e Papers a/Jofrro a. Cc,/faott#.- yo/errme 7TJ, /822-J823 (Columbia: University of
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to have been bothered by the vitriol ofa man who until recently had forged areputation as an

unsuccessful lavyer and a drunkard.  lhthat did botherhimwas the rising tide ofsectional

animosity he could sense was trending in the South.  A letter CalhounvIOte tO Tait, himselfa

former politician, on October 1,1821 clearly illustrates his growing concem:

The political world would, with little exception, appear very calm.  Yet I am ofthe
opinion, that an attentive observer may see symptoms ofthe brewing storm....lhThen I see
one ofyour age, experience, wisdom and virtue thinking as you do on this point, I
confess, I am alarmed.  I say to myself, ifthe Missouri question has excited such feelings
in the breast ofso experienced and virfuous a citizen, what must be its effects in our
section ofthe country on those less wise and virtuous?90

The day was indeed approaching whenthe 66less wise and virtuous" would guide southem

policy decisions.  From 1816 to 1823, South Carolina politics was dominated by the conflict

betweenthe ccCalhounites," who espoused nationalist measures, and the more conservative

c¬smithites.7991  Those Carolinians who followed Smith's logic saw in the tariffa dangerous

attemptto consolidate federal power.  In spite ofthe obvious differences ofopinion, however,

both factions agreed that any debates concerning slavery should be forbidden.  Before long, the

entire state would condemn protective tariffs, regardless ofpolitical afflliation.  South Carolina

was suddenly growing very hostile towards the federal govemment.  Once a minority voice,

whtes Calhoun biographer RichardN. Current, the radicals 6twere rapidly becoming a majority in

the state.9992  conversely, unionists were becoming fewer and fewer.

The perceptionwas widespread inthe Souththatthe tariffwas no longer ameans of

raising revenue fornational defense, but an instrumentby whichthe nation9s manufacturing

interests would be protected and subsidized attheir expense.  In September 1821, Calhoun

confided in Moses Waddel that ccl fear that new parties and new agitations are about to arise--not
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to advance the interest ofthe country butthat ofindividuals."  The revelationwas unsettling to

say the least.  Earlierthat year, Calhoun had explained to Jackson that those cclwhose policy

revolves round their ourpr!®va,e interest99 needed to be phased out ofAmerican politics.94  As

time went by, it seemed less and less likely that this would ever happen.

Calhounwas ecstatic whenhereceived wordthat William Smithhad been defeated inthe

1822 congressional election.  The victorious candidate was none other than Robert Y. Hayne,

himselfstill a conflrmed nationalist.  A states9 fighter like Smith had no business representing

South Carolina as far as Calhoun was concemed.  To his cousin, John Ewing Colhoun, he

conflrmed that 6CI do not thinkthat he [Smith] fairly represents the State....Ifreelected, I doubt

not that he will come out openly, which would do much mischief."95  (smith, in fact, would

regain his seat inthe next election.  By thattime, Hayne had already cast his lotwith the rndicals.

Any hostilities that had existed between Hayne and Smith were effectively rendered moot,

leaving Calhounthe odd man out in South Carolina politics.)

Most South Carolinians had reluctantly gone along withthe tariffof 1816, which had

been considerably lower than any following ones.  Four years later, a newtariffwas proposed

that would have raised cotton and woolen duties from 25 percent to around 33 percent.  The so-

called Baldwin Tariffof 1820 passedthe House, although the South voted against it 40 to 3, but

met with defeat in the senate by a single vote.96  with his colleagues from south carolina

opposing the bill, Calhounwas forced to denounce it as well.  The tariffof 1816 represented the

last effort atprotectionismthatthe Calhounites would back.  Fromthen on, they denounced
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every project generated from the proceeds oftariffs as being c6local79 in their scope and beneflts.97

National legislation, they argued, must affect each section equally.  Current recalls the political

shiftthattook place following the Panic of 1819 and the Miss'ouri Controversy:

Calhoun and other political leaders throughoutthe nation had been brought to reconsider
their views on national policy in consequence ofeconomic changes that were affecting
the various regions in differentways.  Earlier, as a congressman, he had been free to urge
nationalistic policies because his own constituents in South Carolina, or large numbers of
them, had favored such policies....After 1816, however,`the Caroliniaus devoted
themselves more and more to planting, and few mills appeared.  The planters came to
look upon the tariffas no help but ahurtto them.98

Despite their recent oppositionto protective tariffs, most South Carolinians still wanted

to see the Union endure.  Desperate to preventthe introduction ofpork-barrel legislation into the

ha_I_ls ofCongress3 they had_merely dQ_ne What _Seemed best for their State and their CPuntry.

6CEven their sectionalism was," according to Freehling, ccin an important sense, nationalistic, for

Calhoun and his followers were convinced that hightariffs and slavery agitation, ifnot checked,

would dissolve the union."99  Even so, the states9 richts element continued to gamer support.

Hostility towards the federal government was at an all time high in Calhoun9s home state, which

had never fully recovered from the Panic of 1819.  As early as December ofthat year, Moses

Waddel was warning Calhounthat ccThe scarcity ofmoney in Abbeville now is by far greater

than I have ever seen it before.  During the Embargo & late war I think it was five times more

plenty than at present in these parts.'9100  south carolinians were riding awave ofdiscontent that

showed no s_igns ofslowing.  lhthilemany left forthe black soil ofAlabama and Mississippi,

those that stayed behind clamored for change.  Calhoun biographer August O. Spain confirms

that ccThe work ofJudge William Smith and ofThomas Cooper in South Carolinabeganto bear
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fruit in the protests by local meetings and resolutions ofthe State legislature.7910l

The predicament Calhoun now faced was one ofcompeting loyalties to his nation and his

home state.  Men like Smith accused hid oftrying to-balance regional and national interests

purely for his orun political advancement.  Smith went so far as to declare that Calhoun had c6lost

his party both at home and abroad."lo2  lhthile smithmay have exaggerated the matter, there was

some truth_inthis statement.  The ccSmithite"`faction was gaining considerable_momentum in

South Carolina, bolstered by such states9 rights advocates as James H. Hammond, Stephen D.

Miller, David R. Williams, Josich Evens, Robert Bamwell Rhett, and Thomas Cooper, who was

not even anative-bom South Carolinian.  Bom in GreatBritain, Cooper spent many of_his

formative years in Revolutionary France and did time injail cells on both sides ofthe Atlantic.lO3

As the President ofSouth Carolina College in Columbia, this bitter, hump-backed old man was

now filling South-Carolina9s young minds with his treasonous-rhetoric.  His influence extended

far beyond the classroom as well.  In fact, Freehling asserts, 6CCooper was probably even more

importantthan Smith inurging the gentry to repudiate the nationalistheresies Calhoun

preached.99104  The majority ofSouth Carolinians_could bepersuaded to sign offon a powerful

military, Calhoun biographer lrving H. Bartlett records, ccbut they did not expect to beneflt from

intemal improvements, and as historic free traders they instinctively opposed tariffs."105

The collective paranoia South Carolinians seemed to be experiencing worsened during

the sunnmer of 1822 whaen Denmark Vesey, a free black man in his fifties, tried tO incite a

rebellion among slaves in and around Charleston.  Betrayed before his planwas put in motion,

Vesey and his_coconspirators were hanged and a violent backlash ensued inwhich many
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innocent blacks were killed as well.  The state legislature passed a law requiring freeNegro

sailors entering Charleston harbor to remain on board theirvessels until departure.  Their fears

and suspicions about over free blacks confirmed, South Carolinians looked to their orun in

Washington, Calhoun included, to set things right.

As Secretary ofWar, Calhoun9s office was inundated with requests for assistance from

leading SouthCarolinians, including Govemor Thomas Bennett.  Calhoun responded_with

instructions to Major James Bankhead, commanding officer in Charleston, to ccconsult with the

Govemor ofSouth Carolina...and co-operate with him upon such measures as may be deemed

adviseable [sz'c] in quelling the disturbances at Charleston."lO6  It seemed all too_clear_that

Calhoun did not share the misgivings ofhis fellow South Carolinians.  Curiously, esteemed

Jacksonian historian Daniel Walker Howe is ofthe opinionthat tcVesey!s conspiracy had

profound`implicatious, which included_influencing the momentous transformation ofJohn C.

calhoun from a nationalist into the most famous champion ofstate rights.9'107  If, as Howe

contends, Calhoun7s nationalism took a hit in the immediate aftermath ofthe attempted uprising,

there exists no primary source evidence to support such a claim.  Calhoun hardly made mention

ofthe event in his correspondence and even then only did so to dounplay its scope and

significance.  Calhoun's attempts to please bothnationalists and radicals alike, however,left him

desperately short ofallies inboth Washington and South Carolina.  Intrying to please everyone,

he was pleasing no one.  In these tumultuous times, steering a middle course was hardly a

workable solution.  Acclaimed Calhoun biographer Charles M. Wiltse confirms that cNo public

man_could much longer remain aloof, allied to`no interest or_cult; for these were_fast_becoming
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the organs through which the collective will was to be made manifest."log

South Carolinians had permitted atariffto be passed in 1816 amid promises that such

measures were-beneflcia1-to the entire Union.  By the 1820s, however,`the luster ofAmerica7s

victory overthe British had faded and the economic realities oftariffs and intemal improvements

were readily apparent.  South Carolinians were being asked to help fundroads and canals that

did not benefit`their State inthe least, while tariffs seemed_to_enrichNew_England at the expense

ofthe South.  In his landmark book on the Nullification Crisis--still eleven years hence in 1820--

Freehling brilliantly summarizes South Carolina9s list ofgrievances:

The only certain_effect ofthe great c¢national" schemes, they maintained, wouldbe_to
drain away the prosperity ofSouth Carolinaplanters.  Since the state had no pending
projects which required federal aid, the planters9 dollars would bolster the economy of
other, richer states.  Since improvement schemes swallowed up much ofthe federal
govemment7s funds, the public debtwould remainunpaid despite ever-risingtariffs.  At
best, ccnationa1" roads would perpetuate onerous present tariffs.  At worst, improvement
schemes would force the passage ofstill higher duties.lo9

Despite the unrest, Calhoun still saw the future ofAmerica in great intemal improvement

projects.  To a friend he confided that CCClay and myselfare the only two [possible presidential

_candidates], who are openly in favour [Si'c]_ofa system ofintemal improvement.99110  on May 27,

1825, at an Abbeville dinner party given in his honor, Calhoun was still proclaiming that 6CI gave

my zealous efforts to all such measures...a due protection ofthose manufactures ofthe country

which_had taken root during the period ofwar and restrictions: and flnally,_a System Of

correcting the various polfions ofthe country by ajudicious system ofintemal improvement.99lII

Pressure from home had already compelled Calhoun to oppose the lasttwo protective tariffs.  On

the-issue of-intemal improvements,hewas-not-prepared-to alter his thinking.
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Calhoun had almost concluded his time in the War Department in December 1824.  Over

the previous eight years, he had accomplished much inthat capacity: reorganizing the military,

mapping westem lands, appeasing Indians, securing the borders, and promoting projects fior

roads and canals.  The unexpected rise ofradicalism in South Carolinahad hardly altered his

agenda.  Earlierthat year, Calhoun had even assured his friend Virgil Maxcy--a Maryland lavyer

whose fathe_I had once been President ofSouth Carolina College--that ccl feel daily_a greater

confidence, thatthe Radical cause is hopeless.''ll2  In his last official report from the War

Depatment, submitted to James Mouroe on December 3, Calhoun reiterated the importance of

intemal improvements to national security and efflCienCy.  CCThe whole Union," he-affirmed,

ccmust be considered as one, and the attention directed...to those which may bind all ofthe parts

together and the whole withthe centre.79ll3  Having skillfully administered his duties as Secretary

ofWar, Calhoun prepared_for the next_challenge.
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Chapter IV: An Uneasy Vice Presidency

The menwho vied fiorthe presidency in 1824 were as varied politically as they were

geographically.  Besides Calhoun, there were_two other members ofMouroe's Cabinet: Secretary

ofState Adams and Treasury Secretary Crawford.  The list ofpresidential aspirants also included

fellow South Carolinian William Loundes and the indomitable Henry Clay, still serving as

Specter ofthe House.  The darkhorse was MajorGeneral Andrew Jackson,_the hero ofNew

Orleans and the First Seminole War.  Unfortunately for Calfioun, he was still too much ofa

political neophyte for others to take his prospects seriously.  In September 1823, Justice Joseph

Story_confided in afriend that col have great`admiration for Mr. Calhoun,_and`thinkfew men have

more enlarged and liberal views ofthe true policy ofthe national govemment.  But his age, or

rather his youth, at the present moment, is a formidable objection to his elevationto the chair.9Jl14

Another ofCalhoun9scontemporaries described him as CCagiant ofintellect, who _was a child in

party tactics."115

Calhoun originally felt that he had a good chance ofbeing elected president, given his

ardent nationalism.  In August 1823 he assured a-ffiend that ccl am the only man from the

southem states, that theNorth can be induced to support."116  He wentto great lengths to prove

that, as he vIOte tO Jacob Brorun in 1823, ccThough a farmer & living among farmers I was the

earliest & most efficient supporter ofthe manufacturing interests.99117  For much ofhis career,

Calhoun felt that he could become the candidate ofthe South, while still maintaining his

popularity in critical northem states like Pennsylvania.  Unfortunately, Capers records, cthe

Vice-President found himselfinthe impossihie position ofattempting to ride two horses which
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were heading in opposite directions.'9118  in the 1820s, however, sectional antagonisms were a

long way from reaching their zenith, allowing Calhoun to remain optimistic about the future.

Not long into the presidential campaign, Crawford and Loundes bothwithdrew due to

health-related issues.  Calhoun knew that his remaining opponents were older, more experienced

politically, and one ofthemwas a national icon.  He instead settled for an uncontested vice

presidential nomination by both_the Adans and Jackson camps.Il9  lhthen_election_day arived in

November 1824, Jackson received 99 electoral votes, Adams 84, Crawford 41, and Clay 37.

Jackson7s popular vote equaled roughly 155,000, with Adams9s at 105,000.l20  since neither of

the top_t`\ro vote-gettersreceived amajority ofelectord votes theissue fell_to_theHouse to

resolve.  Being that he was still the Speaker ofthe House, Watson records that Henry Clay c¢thus

found himselfinthe interesting role ofkingmaker.99121  clay effectively had the issue decided in

Adans9s fiaIVOr  and,_on February 9, 1825, JohnQuincy Adans was offlcially declared_the next

president ofthe united states.  In return, Adans named Clay his Secretary ofState.

Jackson and his followers naturally screamed bloody murder, declaring that a cccorrupt

bargain" had been struck--amemorable phrasethat stuck withAmericans and_played a_pivotal

role in the next election.  Still others derided Adams as ccour Cky President."122  Indeed,

although the House was not obligated to selectthe candidate with the most POPular votes, it did

seem as though Adamshad been selected in defiance Ofthe Will ofthe People.123  ccBefore his

administration even began," writes Jacksonian historian Daniel Feller, c6his rivals hung on it the

118 Ca;pens, Opportunist, 102-3.
Il9 Although two presidential candidates supporting the Sane man for Vice President WOuld Seem Strange by tOday9s

standards, the rationale was simple. Both men knew Calhoun carried weight in theSouth.  Adams, ofcourse, was
sure to cany New England with Jackson gaining the majority ofWestem states, save for Clay9s home state of
Kentucky,
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most damning epithet in the American lexicon.I caristocracy."9124  calhoun was horrified by the

treachery ofAdams and Clay, albeit not enough to refuse a position as vice president.  Calhoun

still entertained thouchts ofbecomingpresident in his olunright andperhaps now sawhimselfas

the man to restore integrity to American politics.

Lost in all the talk ofcorruptionwas the factthat Henry Clay had avested interest in

seeing Adams elected.  Ofthe two remaining candidates, there was no doubtthatAdams was

more likely to sign offon Clay9s plan for the development and improvement ofAmerica.

According to Feller, both men ccsubscribed to anunderlying beliefinthe federal govemment7s

duty to nurture the young nation toward maturity."l25  clay may have been delighted with his

appointment to the State Department, the traditional stepping-stone to the presidency, but support

for his economic agenda was equally importantto him.  Early inhis political career, Clay had

outlined plans for anational system offederally-funded intemal improvements and hightariffs

that he called his American System.  With high tariffs protecting America's infant industries,

lands in the West would be sold at a considerable price, generating the required revenue for a

large-scale system ofroads and canals.  The American System was, as Clay styled it, the ccpath

which leads to riches, to greatness, to glory.39126  clay9s system was stifled by those who feared

the growth ofexecutive power and a broad construction ofthe Constitution.  Leading opponents

ofClay9s plan, many ofthem Old Republicans, were horrified atthe prospect.  At one point,

Randolph scoffed that Clay9s plan c6oer,Hc,J"Z'J,our Alexander Hanilton."127  with his

characteristic shaxp tongue and shrill voice, Randolph had also been opposing Calhoun's

nationalist measures since the South Carolinian9s first days in Congress.  He is even said to have
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begun one ofhis speeches with the words: 6CMr. Speaker [Calhoun]I  I mean Mr. President ofthe

senate and would-be president ofthe united states, which God in His infinite mercy avert.99128

Only with the lapse ofCalhoun's nationalist phase would the two men exchange any semblance

ofpleasantries.

South Carolirians inparticular came to resent the American System, denouncing it as

anything but national in scope.  Protective tariffs forced them to choose betweenbuying inferior

American goods at inflated prices or European products at far more than their real value.129

cooper denounced clay]s plan as cca system offraud, robbery and usxpation."130  Fears of

consolidated power werejust as real for many citizens as they were for Clay9s opponents in

Congress.  Clay biographers David S. and Jeanne T. Heidler record that ccthe American System

proved oddly out ofphase with popular attitudes inthe 1820s.  Many Americans had groun wary

ofcentralization, were increasingly opposed to the Bank ofthe United States, and were troubled

by the prospect ofpaying for projects that were seen to help only distant locales."l3l  A

congressman from Louisiana spoke formany when he wamed Clay that 6Cour Citizens are very

impatient toJeleeJ intheir State the beneficial effects ofintemal improvement.  They are in favor

ofthe system, but they want something here."132

Although it ultimately met with defeat, Clay9s American System would serve another,

more important, purpose.  As a sundry group ofmen vied to succeed James Mouroe, it became

clear that the long feared breakup ofThomas Jefferson9s Republican Party was imminent.  Two

distinctparties emerged, withmen like Adams and Clay forming theNational RepublicanParty,

which was later rebom as the Whig Party.  Followers ofJackson and his political mastermind
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Martin Van Buren fiormed the Democratic-Republican Party, or simply Democrats.  In its earliest

years, anumber ofaggrieved minorities made theirhome inthe party ofJackson eventhough

many ofthem detested the old general, united only by their oppositionto the Adams-Clay

coalition.  With his unequivocal stance on improvement over expansion and a strong federal

govemment, Henry Clay helped potential enemies and allies identify one another, thus fiorming

America9s Second Party System.l33

On February 14,1825, Calhoun received word ofhis election as vice president.  No

longer the novice offourteen years earlier, Calhoun had already accomplished much atthe

national level.  Even his opponents begrudgingly acknowledgedthat Calhounhad created order

out ofchaos inthe War Department.  His prospects for the future lookedjust as bright.  Already

inpossession ofaplantation onthe Savannah fiver, Calhounpurchased anew one atPendleton,

south carolina.  He enjoyed the respite from the political backbiting with his young children and

his wife Floride Bormeau Calhoun2 Whom he had married in January 1811.l34  significantly, the

fanily7s plantations were also occupied by a small amount ofslaves.l35  calhoun called his

newest acquisition Fort Hill after a colonial fortwhich had stood onthe same location.  The

name would have special signiflcance for leading radicalsjust a few years later.

Adams appearedto be a lame duckpresident fromthe outset, with Jacksonians in

congress waging a successful war ofobstruction.  Old Republicans voiced their angerwith

particular rage.  (Randolph and Clay even fought an inconsequential duel over the former9s

l33 The old Federalist-Republican party system ended with the close ofthe War of 1812.  The majority ofNew

England9s leading Federalists refused to support the conflict from the outset, Which had the effect OfSigning a
political death warrant.  while a few Federalists like John Marshall and Rufus King remained relevant afterthe war,
theirparty had been discredited beyond repair.  signiflcantly, John Quincy Adams went to great lengths to distance
haimselffrom his o`hm Federalist roots.
134 The couple married when John was twenty-eight and Floride eighteen.  The two were second-cousins, despite

the factthat Floride's family spelled their lastname Colhoun.  They enjoyed a happy marriage by all accounts and
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reference to c6the Puritan and the Black Leg."l36)  The opposition prevented Adams from getting

any ofhis legislation passed and kept Clay9s plans in the drawing room.  Given the President9s

unpopularity outside oftheNortheast, Calhoun began contemplating the possibility ofallying

with Jackson instead.  In the winter of 1825, Calhoun received a visit from Martin Van Buren,

architect ofthe young Democratic Party.l37  convinced thatAdams would be a one-term

President, Calhoun listened intently to Van Buren9s suggestion ofapolitical alliance.  Calhoun

believed that the next election would restore the credibility ofthe American democratic process.

Although he was still young compared with most other candidates, his pride was deeply

wounded by Clay9s appointment to the State Department.  Itwas an decisionthatwas, in

CalhounJs words, 6Cthe most dangerous stab which the liberty ofthe country has ever

received."138  clay had seemingly moved closerto fulfilling his ourpresidential aspirations,

while Calhoun was leftto serve in the political purgatory that is the vice presidency.

With the situation in South Carolina steadily deteriorating, Calhoun could no longer back

his fiomer colleagues.  From 1825 to 1827, the value ofSouth Carolina7s exports dropped all the

way from $11,000,000 to $8,000,000.l39  Relations between South Carolina and the federal

goverrment continued to worsen even as Calhoun tried to avert apermanent schism.  In their

comprehensive biography ofHenry Clay, the Heidlers provide abriefbutprofound summary of

Calhoun9s political career:

CalhounJs philosophy ofgovemment had undergone a dramatic transformation in the
years after the War of 1812.  As anationalist WarHawk, he had matched Clay9s
enthusiasm forprotective tariffs, intemal improvements, and anational bank.  His
alliance with Jacksonians inthe 1820s abruptly forced him to oppose all such policies, in
pan because Henry Clay and John Quincy Adams promoted them.  Yetthere was more to
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a:Fh:#untha;t*asyofiurtohmcnara:i1:nna;i:s=?1yOlng OPPOSitiOn tO the American System also tugged

I

With each passing day, radicals in South Carolinawere tightening the noose of

sectionalism around Calhoun9s neck.  He could not continue promoting tariffs and giving

nationalist sermons without provoking a severe backlash.  Although he was not as yet ready to

abandon protectionism or intemal improvements, Calhoun began modifying his rhetoric to

appease his critics.  He wrote to friends explaining that ccl think, I may confidently say, thatthere

is not on record a single expression ofmine in relationto the construction ofthe Constitution,

which would offend the most rigid defender ofstates rights.J9141  To another he confirmed that

ccAs much then, as I value freedom, inthe same degree, do I value State rights."l42  Those who

condemn Calhoun for flip-flopping onmatters ofstates9 richts and coustitutionality do not seem

to grasp the pressure he was under to do so.  The factthat his tumaround was a lengthy process,

as opposed to a singular event, is further evidence that Calhoun did notwillingly abandon his

fiormer position.  In an important essay on the South Carolinian9s political transformation, Capers

agrees that calhoun underwent a 66gradual and reluctant transition" in the 1820s.143  yet, for all

their efforts, the South Carolinaradicals would never fully convince Calhoun ofthe efficacy Of

theirposition.  Not until the 1830s, when a newkind ofradicalism was unleashed, would

Calhoun be persuaded to partner with the likes ofWilliam Smith and Thomas Cooper.

AdalnS had Pushed hard for the repeal OfCCpreventive detention" conceming all black

sailors in charleston harbor since his days in the state Department.144  The impetus forthis

legislation had flttingly come in 1822, with Denmark Vesey9s abortive rebellion against the local
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white elites.  Many Americans found theNegro Seaman Law offensive, but South Carolinians

arguedthattheir safety and security were atrisk.  As such, theypublicly denouncedAdams for

his disregard fortheirwell-being.  George McDuffle, himselfamember ofthe House of

Representatives, wamed the President that 6Catremendous storm" would hurl him from the lhThite

House coat the end offour years.9'145  Added to South Carolina]s list ofgrievances was a minor

victory forprotectionists, by anarow margin, inthe shape ofthe tariffof1824.  The vote itself

split along regional lines with the mid-Atlantic, Ohio valley, and OldNorthwest heavily in

favor.l46  lhthile theNew England vote was divided, there was no such ambiguity inthe

plantation South, where the tariffmetwithheavy opposition.

Calhoun had previously supported tariffs that in his mind beneflted SOuthem agriculture

as much as northem mercantilism.  Yet the tariffof1824 seemed, inthe words ofCalhoun

biographer JohnNiven, ccso blatantly particularistic, so lacking in the mutuality ofinterest," that

even calhoun was obliged to oppose it.147  The tariffs ofthe 1820s had increased dramatically

from the tariffof 1816 that he had supported so vociferously.  Opponents were quick seize upon

Calhoun3s change ofheart.  Fragments ofhis tariffspeech of1816 were quoted and his

tumaround attributed to firustrated ambition.l48  lhthat they did not comprehend, or simply

refused to acknowledge, was the intense pressure Calhounwas underto revise his position.  in

the following months, Calhounwould go to great lengths to demonstrate that he did not harbor

new opinions conceming tariffs.  He had always feared, he explained, that congressional

authority would be ccdiverted from national objects or made subservient to political
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combinations.97149  worse, the tariffyet again did nothing to benefit his home State.  tCThus,"

Freehling claims, ccby 1824 South Carolina planters had several reasons to regret their old

commitment to nationalist dogmas."150

Calhoun continued to desperately cling to his nationalist agenda, discouraging calls for a

congress ofaggrieved southem states.  He continued to see the richtness ofboth sides ofthe

tariffdebate and held out hope for compromise.  6CHe would reconcile the Northem

manufacturers with the agriculturalists ofthe South," Crane asserts, coifthis were at all possible,

and he would never stop trying."l5l  This manwas no sectionalist, and he would not become one

until the matter was out ofhis hands.  Thus, at a dirmer party in Augusta, Georgia, Calhoun could

still declare that ccNo one would reprobate more pointedly than myselfany concerted union

between States for interested or sectional objects.  I would consider all such concert as against

the spirit ofour constitution.99152  Althouch Calhoun did not recognize the impending storm,

circumstances were about to compel him to revise his political economy.

Williarn Smith continuedto gamer support for states7 rights in South Carolina,

successfully driving a new set ofresolutions through the state legislature that condemned both

intemal improvements and protective tariffs as unconstitutiona1.  Pamphlets such as Cooper9s

CousoJz'tZczfz-o73 attacked nationalist Programs While otherprominent figures like David R.

Willians and Stephen Miller introduced strict constructionist, anti-tariffresolutions to the state

legislature.  Former nationalists now appeared to bejumping ship.  George McDuffle, Henry L.

Pinckney, and James Hamilton Jr. had all grolm more sympathetic to the radicals' cause.

pinckney, a brother-in-law ofHayne9 allowed radical tirades tO be Published in the CfecFTJe£,o#
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A4erc#ry, whichhe edited.l53  soon, the essays oflow-country planter Robert J. Tumbull began

appearing in the paper.  Reprinted as apamphlet insipidly entitled 77ze Crz'sz's, Tumbull9s work

urged fiellow South Carolinians to depend on cthe undiminished sovereignty ofour state--when

the rights ofone sovereign are invaded by another sovereign.  There is no course but resistance.

Ifresistance produced Disunion, let Disunion come."154  Langdon Cheves favored outright

secession ifthe rest ofthe south could be persuaded tojointhem.l55  McDuffie, the finest Orator

among the group, gained prominence with his controversial Forty Bale theory, whichheld that a

forty percent tariffrobbedplanters offorty bales ofcottonper one hundred.156  Although

McDuffle9s premise was a gross oversimpliflcation ofthe matter, its plain language resonated

with many southem planters and, in Freehling9s words, CCtumed high tariffs into vivid

scapegoats.9Jl57  Hayne, another former nationalist, decried the tariffas a measure ofccgrievous

oppression" that would 6¬soon involve the whole South in irretrievable ruin."158  perhaps most

famous ofall was Thomas Cooper7s assertion that CCWe shall ere long be compelled to calculate

the value ofour union and enquire ofwhat use to us is this most unequal alliance?3'l59  In his

hostile biography ofCalhoun, Capers gives a good account ofthe sudden transition made by

many ofCalhoun9s erstwhile allies:

At first Calhoun had won the younger Carolinapoliticos--Robert Hayne, George
McDuffle, and James Hamilton, Jr.--to his broad nationalism, but early in the twenties
they beganto followpublic opinion in their state and deserted to the Southem rights
party.  In the Senate, along with Webster, Hayne made one ofthe leading speeches
against the tariffof 1824 which he declared to be unconstitutional.  Hamilton and
McDuffie became even more vociferous state-righters thanthey had formerly been arch-
nationalists....It was they, rather than their former mentor, who were fast becoming the
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spokesmen for south carolina.  Not only were they slipping from under his influence, but
they were even attacking his program and surpassing him in local popularity.l60

John C. Calhounwas rapidly becoming a stranger in his our house.  Wiltse records that

ccThe middle ground he had so carefully maintained had already cost Calhoun much ofthe

strength he had once had intheNorth, and now he saw his hold onhis our state slipping

away."161  In his landmark work, Z7,e J¢cdso#z'c,7, Pro7"Z-Se.a J4rm¬rz'c#,  J8J5-J840, Daniel Feller

discusses how developments in South Carolina left Calhounwith no real choice at all:

calhoun9s state soonturned againstthe nationalist system, and beganto pull him and his
ffiends with it.  In 1820 and again in 1824, the lower house ofthe South Carolina
legislature patriotically deprecated state opposition to federal economic policy.  A year
later it reversed itselfandjoinedthe upperhouse in denouncing bothtariffand intemal
improvements as unconstitutional usuapations ofpower.  In the United States Senate,
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calhoun9s first act Ofdefiance leveled at Adams came in the winter of 1825, when the

president endorsed sending a u.s. delegation to a meeting between the young Latin American

republics knoun as the panama congress.  The missionto Panamabecame the perfecttarget for

any politician bent on embarrassing the administration.  There were many reasons for men like

calhoun to challenge sending a delegation, including the threat Such actions POSed tO America's

policy ofneutrality.  Worse, American delegates would be meeting with black representatives

from Haiti.163  The issue ofslavery would naturally be a major point OfdiSCusSiOn.  Given the

recent debates, slavery hardly needed to be attracting more attention.  The Senate ultimately

approved sending a delegation, albeitwiththe dissent ofmost southemers.  Althouchneither of

the two appointed delegates ever made it to Panama--one later refused and the other died en

route--calhoun9s handiwork was clearly visible in the opposition to Adams.
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Only a few months removed from his meeting with Van Buren, Calhoun had become a

marked manwithinthe administration.  Newspapers loyal to Adams condemnedthe rogue Vice

President.  Meanwhile, the U7!ZtedSft#es reJeg"pfr became the voice ofthat opposition,

bolstered by the financial support ofthose who sided with Calhoun and Jackson.164  The rift

manifested itselfin a series ofattacks inpublic prints inwhichAdams and Calhoun, assuming

the names ccPatrick Henry" and ¬cOnslow" respectively, debated everything from the nature of

power to slavery.  All the while, Calhoun insisted that his behaviorwas not inspired by a buming

desire to flll the nation9s hichest office.  In a letter dated June 4, 1826, Calhounpromised

Jackson his full support and denied any longing to occupy the presidency himself: ccl knowthat

much ofthe storm will fall on me; but so far from complaining I deem it my glory to be selected

as the object ofattack in such a cause.  IfI had no higher objectthanpersonal advancement, my

course would be easy."l65  calhoun9s political economy was clearly undergoing serious revision.

A chance meeting in 1826 between Calhoun and Smith spoke volumes given theirpast

hostilities.  Smith hadjustwonreelectionto the Senate over his nationalist opponent.  ctDo you

know, sir," he later confided to a ffiend, ccthat Calhoun, on my retumto the Senate ofthe United

States, treated me with so much kindness and consideration that I could not hate him as I wished

to do."l66  once bitter rivals, these two men suddenly shared more common ground than either of

them could have ever imagined.

Then, on February 28, 1827, Calhoun did what would have been unthinkable a short

decade earlier.  A newtariffhad beenproposed to raise the duty on imported woolens from

164 The re/eg7'CrPfe fell under the control ofDuffGreen, who later became one ofCalhoun9s most faithful allies.
lhThen, in the early I830s, President Jackson and Vice President Calhoun had theirpermanent falling-out, the
re/egrapfo became the official voice ofCamoun and his followers.  To replace the re/egr¢pfr as the administration's
p?yspaper, Jackson brought in Kentuckian Francis Preston Blair to establishthe Washaington a/ode.
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around 33 percent to 50 percent.  The measure provoked a violent outcry from leading South

Carolinians, eventhose that had once supportedtariffs.  Freehling records that ccMcDuffle, a

violent nationalist Fast becoming amilitant Southemer, called the duties cmorejustly obnoxious9

than the English taxes which hadjustified the American Revolution."l67  In effect, Calhoun had

no real choice in the matter.  Wiltse correctly claims that ccHe did not require the needling ofthe

Columbia reJe£cape, withthe portly shadow ofDr. Cooper behind its editorial chair, to convince

inim that he must go with his state or be abandoned by it."168

Despite the virulent opposition from South Carolina congressmen, the tariffbill passed

the House.  As presiding offlCer inthe Senate, Calhoun had the final, and decisive, vote.  In a

shocking tum ofevents, Calhoun cast the deciding vote to defeat the so-called Woolens Bill.

This single action, Current argues, ccmarked the beginning ofthe end ofhis nationalistphase.9!l69

Calhoun9s tumabout on the tariffissue was as abrupt as it was severe, yet he had little choice in

the matter.  ccln South Carolina," Spain whtes, ccopposition to protection had united all parts of

the State by 1827; and Calhoun, although somewhat reluctant for fear ofdamaging his political

fences, showed his stand by defeating the tariffbill ofthatyear.99170  calhoun could sense the

growing tide ofdiscontent all the way in Washington.  ccSouth Carolina," Feller asserts, cconce a

bastion ofeconomic nationalism, had by now swmg to the opposite extreme.9!l7l  It must be

noted, however, that Calhoun was still several years removed from the official end Ofhis

nationalist phase--and it was not southem radicalism that brought about that change.  In his

Prelude to Civil War: The Nullification Controversy in South Carolina, 1816-1836,Free;ELjrmg

recounts the transformation ofsome ofSouth Carolina9s leading statesmen:
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McDuffle had traveled a long way in a short time from his stridently national pamphlet,
c6One ofthe People," in 1821 to his patently sectional Hamburg oration of 1827; Henry L.

Pinckney, whose Clariosophic Oration in 1825 was a classic statement ofAmerican
nationalism, was publishing Tumbull and defending Cooper two years later; Hamilton,
who had whtten the nationalist resolution of 1821, helped to whip up excitement over the
woolens bill; Hayne, who had resisted the furor overthe seamen law, led the campaign
against the American  Colonization Society....It would not be long before young
Carolinahotspurs like James H. Hammond would be proudly proclaiming thatthey loved
south carolina better than they loved the union.172

Calhoun certainly could not have maintained iris former nationalist position in the face of

such rampant opposition at home.  The two options he faced were eitherto reverse his course on

the tariffissue or face permanent alienation in his home state.  lhThile some historians have

attacked Calhoun as an inconsistent flip-flopper, Hofstadtertakes the opposite approach:

Changes at home converted the reluctant Calhoun from anationalist to a sectionalist.  As
the cotton economy spread, South Carolina became entirely a staple-growing state.  Her
planters, working exhausted land, and hard pressed to compete with the fresh soil ofthe
interior, found it impossible to submit quietly any longerto the exactions ofthe
protective tariff.  Before long a flery local group ofstatesmen made it impossible for any
politician to stay in business who did not take a strong stand for sectional interests.173

A protective tariff, leading radicals argued, could do nothing but harm South Carolina.

No less than McDuffle Professed his willingness tO CCpoisonthe monster and commend it to his

our lips.  This is what is sometimes called ¬flghting the devil with flre."9174  lhthile south

Carolina9s leading politicians moved to oppose the tariffin Congress, citizens continued to voice

their displeasure by any means available.  One angry mob in Columbia bumed effigies ofClay

and webster.175  Thus, Hofstadter argues, celtwas tariffs, not slavery, that first made the South

militant.99176  Tariffs and slavery, however, were certainly not two separate issues for

slaveholders.  In his seminal work on antebellum politics and economics, historian John
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Ashwofth demonstrates how, overthe preceding decades, tariffs and slavery had become forever

linked in southem minds:

The principal change ofpolicy concemed the protective tariff, which Carolinians  now
saw as the cause ofall their economic woes.  By 1830 Calhoun too was preoccupied with
the tariffand this was indeed the issue that precipitated the nullification crisis.  But as
William Freehling has shorn, behind the tariffquestion lay the larger issue offederal
power.  And the concemwith federal power was prompted above all by fears for slavery.
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Despite his opposition to the most recentprotective tariffs, Calhoun continued to hold out

hope for apeaceful resolution to the constant bickering.  Shortly after Cooper9s tirade onthe

value ofthe Union, Calhoun vIOte tO Pennsylvania representative Samuel D. Ingham explaining

that ¢cThe imprudent decleration [Sz'c] ofsuch men as Dr. Cooper, and others ofsimilar character

gives no indication ofpublick [sz-c] opinion inthis quarter.  Yet I trustthe real friends of

manufactures will not be so imprudent as to press for further protection at this high[ly]

unpropitious period."l78  on this last point, calhounwould soon be disappointed.  The tariff

issue was not going to disappear, ifonly temporarily.  Newtariffs proposed in subsequent years

would have dire consequences, pushing South Carolinato the brink ofsecession.

It is important to recognize that former nationalists like Hayne and McDuffle had already

reversed their course years before Calhoun could ever be accused ofreversing his.  By the time

he hadjoined the South Carolinaradicals, all ofhis fomer allies had already done so.  Even

then, Calhoun would only give sectional loyalties precedent over national ones in response to

repeatedNorthem attacks on slavery.  In many respects, South Carolina's leading radicals failed

miserably to convert calhount; their side.  How, then, canhe be fairly accused oftakingthe

path ofleast resistance or pandering to whatever factions were politically expedient?  Calhoun

m  luha A;srfuINOurh, Slavery, Capitalism, and Politics inthe Antebellun Republic, Volume 1: Commerce and
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was no c6opportunist," but a haighaly-principled man who did not completely abandon his former

agendauntil northem, not southem, radicals gave himno other choice.  hihis Introductionto the

thirteenth installment ofz7ie Pt,perS a/Jo¢re a. CczJfaottre, editor ClydeN. Wilson confirms that

c6His tactics flowed from his principles, not his principles from his tactics."179

The official breakbetweenAdans and Calhoun came overwhat became knOun inthe

south as the TariffofAbominations.  Signed into effect on May 19,1828, the tariffraised duties

to around 50 percent.l80  Leading radicals, particularly in South Carolina, were incensed.  James

Hanilton Jr., soonto be govemor ofSouth Carolina, nearlywithdrew from Congress in a flt of

rage.l8l  The economic system Adams was trying to shape effectively forced cotton growers to

sell in an unprotected market, but make purchases in a protected one.182  A South Carolinian who

had supported the tariffof1816 had sold his cotton fortwenty-Seven Cents a POund.  Nowhe was

lucky to make nine cents on apound.183  The debates raged with free-traders quoting from the

great economists like Adam Smith and protectionists insisting that America's burgeoning

industries required atariff.184  Even Calhounwas forced to admittO a ffiendthat CCThe Tariff

causes much excitement in our state, which occasionally breaks out into some extravagance."185

calhoun still loved the Union and resented the radiCalS7 efforts to undermine all he had

helpedbuild.  Althoughhe concededthatthe tariffneededtO be modified, Calhoun insistedthat

such changes musttake place within the process oflaw.  v\then it came to the most radical

elements in South Carolina, Calhoun could only watch and hope c6that they will not be provoked
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to step beyond strict constitutional remedies.99186 For him, disunion was not a viable solution to

economic differences between sections.  Calhoun urged South Carolina's leading radicals to cool

their inflammatory rhetoric, assuring them ofhis ¬6beliefthat those now inpowerwill be

displaced shortly.99187  John Quincy Adams was clearly not going to be reelected, though of

course he would try.  Many in the South assumed that Jackson would be more sympathetic to

their plight than his predecessor.  He was, after all, cthe candidate ofthe people" and the

upcoming election a case of6the many against the few, ofequal rights against privileged orders,

ofdemocracy against aristocracy.99188  withthe tariffdebates in full swing, calhounwas

explaining to Jackson ccThat your administration may be the means ofrestoring harmony to this

distracted country and ofaverting the alarming crises before us.99189
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ChapterV: Nullification

Rallying behind a slogan of6CJackson, Calhoun and Liberty," the Democrats carded the

day handily in the election of 1828.l90  Jackson won every state south ofthe Potomac and west of

the Appalachians, plusNew York and Pennsylvania.l9l  The results were hardly surprising,

although the harshness ofthe campaign itselfwas disturbing, even by the standards ofthe day.

Despite the shrewd genius ofSecretary ofState Van Buren, Calhoun became the odds-on

favorite to succeed Jackson.  As his stood atop the East portico ofthe Capitol on March 4, 1829,

Calhountried to decipher Jackson's vague inaugural address.  Inthe same breath, Jackson

asserted that states9 rights must be respected, the Constitution upheld, and the Federal Union

defended.  Hermann Von Holst records that ccln the South he had been sustained as a friend of

aSouthem interests,9 z'. e., as an anti-protectionist; while inNew York, Pennsylvania, and the

west he had been supported as the flrm ffiend Ofthe tariffand Ofintemal improvements.99192

Americawould have to wait for Jackson to show his true colors.

Calhounhad tried desperately to reassure the malcontents in South Carolinathatthings

would change with Jackson9s election.  Many ofthem were not convinced.  Hamilton voiced his

opinion that ccHe [Jackson] cannot repeal a law.  The govemment ofthis country is not in the

executive.  It resides in a despotic sectional majority ofbothhouses.9'l93  Before long, leading

South Carolinians had effectively strong-armed Calhoun into drafting a revolutionary document

to help clarify their position.  So it was that, over two weeks inNovember 1828, Calhoun put his

thoughts on paper and sent them to the South Carolina legislature.  The basic tenets were

rewitten into a document fifty-six pages long that became knolun commonly as cThe South
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carolina Exposition and Protest."l94  Five thousand copies were soonprinted and distributed

throughout the nation.l95  The work laid the foundation for the radical nullification movement in

South Carolina, which Calhoun originally wanted nothing to do with.  Concerning the document,

Capers admits that 66when Calhoun wrote it in 1828, it was certainly his hope and probably his

expectationthatthe application ofthe doctrine would never become necessary.9Jl96  His

complicity in the project, which among otherthings advocated a stand against the tariffby a

united South, would not become public knowledge for some time.  Calhoun knew that his work

could very well result inpolitical suicide.   htime, the movementbecame more militantthanhe

had ever intended.  American historian William Peterfleld Trent asserts that ccCalhoun could not

restrain his our disciples; for they did not love the Union as he did."197

The doctrine ofnullification made Sense tO men like Calhoun who did not accept that the

Supreme Courtwas the flnal arbiter in matters OfCOustitutiOnality.  For him, the framers ofthe

Constitution had constructed a delicate balance ofpower between the federal and state

govemments.  ccOur system," he wrote, ccconsists oftwo distinct and independent isovereignties'

or cgovemments."9198  The federal govemment had no right to interfere with those rights

reserved explicitly for the states.  Hearkening back to the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions of

1798, Calhoun argued thatthe individual states retained the rightto ccintexpose" when the federal

govemment exceeds its authority.l99  The logic the nulliflerS followedWas actually rather

straightforward.  Since state conventions had ratifled the Constitution in the first place, it should

fall to themto act as the fmal arbiters ofthat document.  (The factthatthirteen ofthose states
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predated the Constitution as independent sovereignties was not lost on Calhoun.)  These state

conventions should be empowered to declare an uncoustitutional lawnull and void.  Ifthree-

quarters ofthe states failed to revise the Constitution and legitimize the measure in question, then

the aggrieved state retained the right to secede from the Union.  It was Calhoun9s hope that a

process as democratic as nullificationwould ensure that secession never became a reality.

Suffice ittO Say, Calhoun was playing a dangerous game in his dual role as vice president and

chiefarchitect ofnullification.

The rising tide ofsectionalismpromptednumerous debates, none more famous thanthose

between Robert Hayne and Daniel Webster.  In January 1830, the two men tested boththeir

resolve and their competing interpretations ofthe Union with averbal confrontation lasting nine

days.  Hayne detailed the injurious measures that he figuredmust soon ccinvolve the whole South

in irretrievable ruin.99200  It was Webster, though, who ultimately carried the day--his beleaguered

opponent would admit as much--and his ccSecond Reply to Hayne" would be recited by

schoolchildren for generations.  c6Liberty and Union," Webster concluded, ccnow and forever, one

and inseparablei"201

As the months passed, rumors surfaced conceming Calhoun9s responsibility for the

incendiary Exposition and Protest.  All the while, Van Buren continued to endear himselfto

Jackson.  In September 1829, Jackson confided tO an Old friend in Tennessee that Van Buren had

become 6Ceverything that I could desire him to be, and believe him not only deserving ny

confidence, but the COJ2J}cJeJ¬Ce Ofthe IVcI,i-O#...I wish I could say as much for M. Calhoun."202

The matter famously cane to a head onApril 13, 1830, when Washington9s leading politicians

gathered to commemorate the late Thomas Jefferson's eighty-seventh birthday.  The nulliflers
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were well represented, with the handsome, erudite Hayne acting as principal speaker.  As

president, it fell to Jacksonto offerthe dinner's flrsttoast, but, as Harry Watson recounts, ccthe

provocative rhetoric ofthe nulliflers had now obliged him to bless or condemnwhatthey had

said."203  Jackson had always affirmed his beliefin states7 rights, so the nulliflerS naturally

expected him to echo their sentiments.  Instead, Jackson lifted his glass and unequivocally

declared: c¬our Federal Union.  It must be preserved.39204  cautiously, calhoun rose to offer his

diluted rebuttal: ccThe Union.  Next to our liberty, the most dear; may we all rememberthat it can

only be preserved by respecting the rights ofthe states and distributing equally the beneflts and

burdens ofthe union.9'205  Although Van Buren added a carefully crafted response to both men,

stressing the need for 66mutual forbearance and reciprocal concession,"206  The President had

officially throrun dorun the gauntlet.  He was clearly not the fanatical states9 fighterthat many in

the Southhad takenhim for.

Jackson took a no-nonsense approach in dealing with the nullifiers.  ccDisunion by armed

force,99 he clarified, C¢is frecrso#.9'207  wiltse records that, in the summer of 1831, ccHe [Jackson]

had been informed that cCalhoun is atthe bottom ofthis thing,9 andthat apparently was enough

to convince him that the union was threatened."208  Few doubted the President9s sincerity when

he vowed to travel to South Carolina and hang leading nulliflerS himself, Calhoun included.  In

light ofthis, Bartlett suggests that Calhoun9s election as vice president in 1828 was ccperhaps the

most unfortunate thing that could have happened to him."209  The GJobe, which served as the

Jacksonians7 official voice, took to repeating a well-knolm syllogism: ccDisunion is treason;
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nullification iS disunion; Calhoun is the high priest ofthe Nullifiers.J9210  The break between

president and vice president was officially complete, prompting former Postmaster General and

loyal Jacksonian John McLeanto lament that 660ur ffiend Calhoun is gone, I fear, forever.  Four

years past he has been infatuated with his southem doctrines."211  McLean and most other

Americans clearly never appreciated the extent ofCalhoun9s resistance to those same doctrines.

Conversely, they overestimated his contributions to radicalism in South Carolina.  Wiltse records

that CalhounJs opponents CCcalled him the Duke ofPendleton and alleged that South Carolina

sneezed when Calhountook snuff.  Yet he held no state office, had no patronage to dispense, and

was not in a position ofeconomic dominance.99212

Calhounwould not publicly espouse nulliflcation until late in the summer of 1831 when,

in Freehling9s words, ¢CHamilton and McDuffle forced him into the OPen.99213  The Columbia

re/escape openly avowed that ccz/A4lr. Ca/froc,7Z...will gO...with South Carolina, well and good; if

not, south carolina does not go with Mr. Calhoun.9'214  To this point, however, Calhoun was a

moderate nullifler.  ccProbably," Capers argues, ache was actually busy trying to retard and at the

sane time to catch up withthem."215  Men like Hammond never inlly embraced Calhoun,

complaining that he was tcalways buying over enemies and never looks after friends."216

Calhoun seemed far too obsessed with preserving the Union.  Even inthe volatile days ofAugust

1831, he was still arguing that ccas much time should be afforded as [is] possible, before the State

& the Union should be called on to take sidesJ}r2CZ/fy.  Nothing is more dangerous, than to make
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the issue too soon, with a growing cause, as I believe ours to be."217  cooper, meanwhile,

accused him oftrying to negotiate on non-negotiable demands.218  cclronically,99 Wilentz asserts,

ccone ofthe South Carolinanulliflers who was slow to rouse himselfwas the chieftheorist, John

C. Calhoun.  Having completed his transition from nationalist to sectionalist, Calhoun was,

nevertheless, oddly, atemperate force in state politics atthe opening ofthe 1830s."219

Leading nulliflers became increasingly devious intheir efforts to win Calhoun9s complete

devotion to nullification and Sectionalism. On May 16, 1831, with theNullification Crisis in full

swing, a banquet was throlun in Calhoun9s honor.  lhthat he was not told, however, was that

George McDuffle Was invited tO act aS Principal SPeaker and give One Ofhis flery Sermons.220

lhThile Calhoun managed to circumvent this latest attempt by the nullifiers to force his hand, the

stress they were putting on him was momentous.  ccAs the nulliflers' crusade grew more intense,"

Freehling demonstrates, cThe pressure on Calhoun became irresistible.9922l  certainly there were

men like Cooperwho cared very little about Calhoun7s agenda.  The vast majority ofleading

South Carolinians, however, continued to apply enormous pressure on him.

Although he was the principal architect ofnullification, Calhoun could not bearthe

thought ofruining the Union he loved so dearly.  He could only ccregret to be forced" to publicly

embrace the practice inthe firstPlace.222  calhounworkedtirelessly to bring south carolina

back into the fold, believing as he did that nullification and compromise Were not mutually

exclusive practices.  In August I827, Calhoun received a letter from Virginia Govemor Littleton

Tazewell, inquiring how a state could declare a lawpassed by Congress null and void whenthat
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same power was reserved for the Supreme Court only.  Assailed from both sides, Calhoun

reluctantly admitted that ccl do not see my way clearly.''223  wiltse recounts how calhoun9s love

ofthe Union precluded him from embracing the logic ofSouth Carolina9s most hardened

sectionalists:

In developing and advocating the State RIghts doctrine in 1828, Calhounwas not  turning
from nationalism to a narrow sectional point ofview, and he was not from motives of
personal ambition seeking to destroy the Union.  He was, in avery genuine sense, trying
to save the Union inthe only way it could be saved--by preserving the loyalty ofits
citizens....and in the unguarded talk ofhis fellow citizens Calhoun saw that loyalty
slipping away.224

Calhoun9s rampant nationalism had already prevented him from recognizing the threat to

slavery posed by the Missouri Controversy and subsequent debates.  Throughout the 1820s, he

tried hard to convince southemers thattheirway oflifie was notunder attack.  No administration,

he assured them, could attack slavery and win.  As long as the South stood 6Cunited as a man, the

result need not be feared.99225  calhoun's personal correspondence is atestament to his fuththat

compromise and cooperationwould ultimately winthe day.  At some pointnearthe end ofthe

decade, however, Calhoun came to a startling realization.  Foryears, leading southemers had

tried to convince him that the tariffissue might be symptomatic ofamuch larger and divisive

problem.  what ifnorthem aggressionmanagedto manifest itselfin another capacity?  Calhoun

had opposed tariffs before, but never because he feared thatprotectionism might be a

smokescreen for antislavery agitation.  A letter Calhounwrote to Maxcy, dated September 11,

1830, is a singularly importantpiece ofhis correspondence.  The letter itselfrepresents the fllrSt

real instance inwhich Calhoun publicly acknowledged thatNorthem aggression could not be

permitted to continue unchecked:
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I consider the Tariffact as the occasion, rather than the real cause ofthe present unhappy
state ofthings.  The truth can no longer be disguised, that the peculiar domestiCk [SZ®C.]
institution ofthe southem states, and the consequent direction, whichthat and her soil
and climate haave given to her industry, has placed them in regard to taxation and
appropriations in opposite relation to the majority ofthe Union, against the danger of
which, ifthere be no protective power in the reserved rights ofthe States, they must in
the end be forced to rebel, or submit it to have their paramount interests sacraficed [s!'c.I,
their domestick institutions subordinated by Colonization and other schemes, and
themselves & children reduced to wretchedness.226

on July 26, 1831, Calhoun read publicly from what became knoun as his Fort Hill

Address.  thong otherthings, Calhoun9s two-hour-long semon conflrmed his authorship ofthe

Exposition and Protest, which many had long since flgured.  The Vice President reiterated that

there was nothing uncoustitutional or inherently revolutiormry about nullification.  He also gave

considerable attentionto the nature ofstate versus federal power.  ccStripped ofall its covering,"

calhoun declared, 66the naked question is, whether ours ifa federal or a consolidated

govemment; a constitutional or an absolute one; a goverrment resting ultimately on the solid

basis ofthe sovereignty ofthe states, or the unrestrained will ofamajority.99227  calhoun9s

speech on that day was also an important event given that many biographers, Capers included,

pointto it as the momentwhen calhoun ccofflcially committed himselfto nulliflCatiOn."228

calhoun9s theory ofthe concurrentmajority, whichhe clarifled at Fort Hill, was

essentially goverrment by the whole community.  Ifevery major social interest inAmerica could

occupy at least one state and each state had to concur in matters OfgOVemment, then all interests

would concur.229  His scheme never got offthe ground because minority Veto iS nO Practical Way

to run a government.  what calhoun seemedto forget in his lateryears, Von Holst asserts, was
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¬6that the majority also had rights, and, above all other, the right to rule."230  lhthatwould the

point be ofhaving a federal govemment ifone dissenting vote could paralyze the whole

legislative process?  Moreover, in attempting to rally a southem majority, Calhoun would later

deny the necessity or practicality ofminority veto.231

South Carolina would be forcedto go it alone during theNullification Crisis even though

she implored other southem states to unite andjoin her.  Most southemers could not understand

the nulliflerS9 jumbled politicaljargon and as yet had little or no interest in secession, which they

perceived to be inextricably linked to nulliflcation.  For his part, Jackson countered South

Carolina9s efforts by getting a Force Bill passed through Congress whichwould compel tariff

collection in that state.  Leading nullifiers condemned Jackson9s efforts, with Calhoun comparing

the Force Bill to ccthe bloody edicts ofNero and Caligula.''232  (calhoun resigned his position as

Vice President on December 28, 1832, convinced that he and Jacksonhad nothing left to say to

one another.  Earlier that month, the South Carolina legislature had elected him the U.S. Senate,

while Hayne was elected govemor.)  Tensions were high when the South Carolina legislature set

February 1,1833 as the deadline fior abolishing the tariff.  State officers, meanwhile, were

required to take a cctest oath79 to obey the ordinance.233  lhthen the ccFateful First" cane at last,

South Carolina decided to give reconciliation one flnal chance.  No less than Henry Clay--the

Great Compromiser--introduced anewtariffproposal as a substitute forthe earlier attempt at

gradual reduction proposed by Congressman Gulian C. Verplanck ofNew York.  Calhoun had

the honor ofrising to announce that South Carolina accepted the terms.  Forthe time being,

South Carolinians would reluctantly dofftheir caps and acceptthat protectionism was clhe
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settled policy ofthe country.97234  simultaneously, Jackson signed both the Force Bill and the

revised tariffinto law on March 2.  South Carolina9s constituent assembly duly repealed the

ordinance nullifying the tarifflaw and, in apurely symbolic act, adopted another nullifying the

Force Bill.
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Chapter VI: ANew Brand ofRadicalism

Shortly after completion ofthe Compromise Tariff, the enemies ofAndrew Jackson

came together to form the lhthig Party.  Originally, the only common denominator among the

amorphous lhThigs--whose name hearkened back to Great BritainJs traditional opponents of

monarchy--was their oppositionto Jackson.  The majority offomernullifiers followed Calhoun

in deserting the party ofJackson.  Calhoun found himselfworking nextto his old friend Clay,

spearheading the opposition to c¬King Andrew I" and his efforts to broaden the powers ofthe

executive.  From his seat inthe Senate, Calhoun and his fellow lhthigs succeeded in makingthe

final years ofJackson9s presidency a living nightmare.  They fiought hard to prevent him from

getting any ofhis legislation passed and, in Apri11834, even succeeded in censuring Jackson for

exceeding his authority in defeating the Bank ofthe United States.235

Reactionto Calhoun was nowmixed in Washington, owing to the stigmaofradicalism

attached to any South Carolinian.  However unfairly, his name was being bandied about with

those ofGeorge McDuffie, James HamiltonJr., and Thomas Cooper.  After her arrival in

Washington, the wifie ofJames Hepry Hammond could only regretthat 6CWe Carolinians are in

such bad odor here" that she never saw cia friendly smile."236  It was most unfortunate that

Calhoun's name had become abyword for sectionalism when, in fact, he had fought hard to

offsetthe influence ofthe most prominent radicals.  Nevertheless, Wiltse concludes, celt was

easier...fior the Jacksonians everywhere to argue that nullification meant rebellion when so many

ofthe nullifiers seemed to think do themselves.9'237  It is safie to say that those South Carolinians

235 Although it was a purely a symbolic gesture, the censure's ratification was no small matter.  lhThen it came to
matters ofdefendinghis honor, AndrewJackson was the archetypal Southemer.  The lhthigs] motion was a direct
affiontto that honor.  Notuntil January 1837, in his last major act as president, did Jackson succeed in getting this
9P9 great blemish On his record expunged.
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had failed in their attempts to win Calhoun9s complete devotion to their cause.  Yet, while the

crisis was running its course, a new breed ofradicals were preparing to leave an indelible mark

onAmerican history.  In the process, they would accomplice something the radicals ofSouth

Carolina could not--convincing Calhoun to wholeheartedly embrace states9 rights and

sectionalism as the South9s only means ofsurvival.  Radical abolitionists were about to hand the

Souththe sort ofgalvanizing momentthe nulliflers had beenhoping for all along.  Indeed,

Calhoun need not have been distraught over his tamished reputation, for, as Bartlett puts it, he

cchad already discovered new dragons at the gate."238

Southemers soon recognized that anew crisis needed to be addressed immediately.  As if

the gro`hth ofradicalism in his home state was not enough to contend with, Calhoun was soon

confronted by the specter ofunabashednorthem radicalism inthe fom ofabolitionism.

Constituting nothing more than a ffinge movement in the 1820s, abolitionism morphed into an

undeniable force in the 1830s.  First, in 1829, a freeNegro in Boston named David Walkerhad

published his ccAppeal...to the Colored Citizens ofthe World."239  walker9s pamphlet had the

effect ofrousing both northem principles and Southem anxiety.  The following year saw an

incomparable religious revival that swept through much ofthe northem and mid-Atlantic states.

With its emphasis onmorality and reform, the movement effectively setnorthem antislavery

activists and Southem proslavery advocates on a collision course.

The year 1831 constituted awatershed moment for slavery debates in America.  In fact,

according to Wiltse, ccitwas probably in 1831 that the South beganto assume toward its peculiar

institution an attitude thatwas amixture ofpanic and resignation, andtowardthe free states an
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attitude compounded ofresentment and distrust."240  The flrst issue ofjoumalist William Lloyd

Garrison9s newspaper, the £zberf,,or, appeared in Boston onNew Year's Day.  His message was

more unmistakably clearthan anythingthathadpreceded it, calling for immediate and

uncompensated emancipation ofall slaves living in the United States.  Garison's rhetoric,

current whtes, struck cca new note ofurgency and extremism inthe antislavery movement."24l

Garrison continued by establishing the New England Antislavery Society and, in 1833, the

American Antislavery Society.  Men like Calhoun had never really questioned the institution

itself.  Slavery was apart ofthe South9s moral fabric and everyday life.  Just as God had

ordained thattheNorth function undera free system oflabor, so too hadthe South been designed

to operate with slavery.  Suddenly, however, apersuasive defense ofthe South9s prized

institution seemed urgent.  inthis way, Capers asserts, 6CMany Southemers by anatural process

became ardent instead ofapologetic defenders oftheir peculiar institution."242  southemers

understood that this particular brand ofantislavery agitation was the first ofits kind.  Seven

months afterthe birth ofthe £z'berc,,or, theirworst fears came to pass.

In the early morning hours ofAugust 22, 1831, a slave in southeastem Virginia climbed

through the window ofkis master9s house and, with the help ofsix accomplices, brutally

murdered Joseph and Sally Travis, their son, and an apprentice boy.243  Fortwo full days, Tumor

and his band cut abloody swaththrough Southampton County, leaving some fifty-sevenwhite

men, women, and children dead.  A terrifying story in and ofitself, the significance ofNat

Tumer9s Revolt transcended events in tidewater Virginia.  Although Tumerwas eventually

captured and hanged, many southemers saw adirect correlationbetween his revolt and the
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increased agitation ofabolitionists like Garrison.  Many blamed the £z'ber¢,or for blatantly

encouragingNegro insurrections.  Southemers ofall stripes agreedthat Tumer's efforts indicated

that whites and free blacks could never live peaceably side by side.  Later in the decade, Calhoun

took the lead in confirming that antislavery activists did not appreciate ccthe impossibility of

abolishing it, without disasters unexampled in the history ofthe world.99244

Calhoun9s primary fiocus in that yearwas still the nulliflcation movement.  Daniel Walker

Howe believes that, in the aftermathNat Tumer9s insurrection, CCA new Calhoun, devoted to

slavery and state rights, had replaced the old one.99245  Howe9s assessment, while not incorrect, is

somewhat ofan overstatement.  Throughout the decade ofthe 1830s, Calhoun would revise his

political economy, refining his argument as he went along,  His personal correspondence in the

early part ofthe decade, however, makes no mentionwhatsoever ofNat Tumer or, forthat

matter, William Lloyd Garrison.  It seems reasonable then to suggestthat Calhoun did not

abandon nationalism for southem radicalism in response to a singular event.  By the time a

Compromise Tariffwas decided upon in 1833, Calhoun had an abundance ofreasons to fear

northem abolitionists: slave insurrections, the proliferation ofabolitionist newspapers and

organizations, the birth ofthe American Colonization Society, and the influx ofabolitionist

petitions flooding Congress daily.  It is difficult to say that Calhoun9s move away from

nationalism was the result ofany one ofthese developments inparticular, for each ofthem

constituted a distinct, urgent threat to the South.

Reactionto Tumer9s rebellionbordered on hysteria inthe South, and South Carolinawas

no exception.  Vigilante mobs roamed the countryside trying to preserve order.  Abolitionists
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were bullied out ofthe state and religious services for slaves banned on many plantations.246  In

Charleston, aproslavery mob, led by none other than Hayne, destroyed abolitionist literature

before itwas delivered.247  postmaster General Amos Kendall avowedthatthe federal malls

would be unavailable-for any ccincendiary" materials banned by state law.248  NulliflerS and

Unionists came together for the flrst time, their differences suddenly seeming quite trivial.

c6Enemies ofyesterday," Wiltse asserts, ccmade common cause today ifboth held slaves.99249

Abolitionism struck at the very heart ofthe South by assaulting the one thing it needed to

exist.  In so doing, it became the catalyst for a united bloc the likes ofwhich leading nullifiers

had tried, and failed, to create.  ccThe net result ofthe antislavery crusade," Wiltse argues, ccwas

the unite the South and inevitably to give new impulse to the separatist spirit that had neverbeen

fubeneaththe surface."250  calhoun couldtolerate discussion onbanks, tariffs, and intemal

improvements, butprotecting slavery was an entirely different matter.  By March 1833, he was

preaching that 6CIt is time the South should overlook all minor difference, and unite as one man in

defense oftheir liberty.  Old differences must cease, and he who would keep themup is not a

ffiend to the south."25l  Later, in January 1834, he vIOte tO Francis Pickens, anotherprominent

political figure in South Carolina, that 6CThis is no time for discord in our ranks.  The period is

eminently perilous."252 Back in South Carolina, Calhoun relayed his optimism concerning

Southem uniflCatiOn tO DuffGreen:

Since you passed through the South the excitement in relation toNorthem fanaticks [sz®c.I
has very greatly increased.  The indications are, that the South will be unanimous in their
resistance, and thatthe resistance will be ofthe most determined character, evento the
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Calhoun9s presidential ambitions had been frustrated to this point, but he saw an opening

to become the voice ofan aggrieved minority.  Few ofhis southem contemporaries in Congress

could boast ofbeing more experienced than he was inpolitics: a formerrepresentative, secretary

ofwar, and vice president.  It followed that they now looked to Calhoun for leadership.  Calhoun

determined thatthe first objective ofthe Southmust be self-preservation.  Any thoughts of

maintaining the Uhion must be regarded as secondary to the wellbeing oftheir home section and

states.254  How odd it must have been for Cathoun, once a paragon ofnationalist thought and

rhetoric, to nowbe championing the twin causes ofstates9 richts and sectionalism.

Calhounwas determined fromthe outsetto head abolitionism offatthe pass, convinced

as he was that tcwe are reposing on a volcano."255  The manwho had refused to wholeheartedly

embrace the most radical elements inthe Southwas preparedto dojustthat.  It is no small irony,

then, that a group ofnorthem radicals became the compelling force that fmally drove Calhounto

adopt the kind ofradicalism that men like Cooper, McDuffle, and Hamilton had espoused for

years.  Calhoun's role as one ofthe most visible members ofthe proslavery camp guaranteed that

abolitionists would have plenty to say abouthim speciflcally.  The radical antislavery activist

Wendell Phillips once referred to Calhoun as 6Cthe pure, manly, uncompromising advocate of

slavery; the Hector ofa Troy fated to fall."256  Much like his southem contemporaries, however,

Calhoun refused to countenance any attack aimed directly at slavery.  In his mind, the master-
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slave relationship was necessary given the contrast between the two races.  Any other

arrangement could easily lead to openwarfare between competing sides.  Calhoun most

finously articulated his opinions in his iconic speech before the senate on February 6, 1837:

I hold that in the present state ofcivilization, where two races ofdifferent origin, and
distinguished by color, and otherphysical differences, as well as intellectual, are brought
together, the relation now existing in the slave-holding States betweenthe two, is, instead
ofan evil, a good--a positive good....I hold then, that there never has yet existed a
wealthy and civilized society in which one portion ofthe community did not, in point of
fact, live on the labor ofthe other.257

The crusade waged by Calhoun and his contemporaries on abolitionism manifested itself

in the fiorm ofa so-called ccgag rule" that sought to prevent the discussion ofantislavery

pamphlets anywhere in the united states, including the District ofColumbia.258  spumed onby

the sudden rebirth ofreligious fervor, abolitionists assailed the Southwith antislavery pamphlets,

including crude pictures to reach slaves who could not read.259  slaveholders vowed to counter

the efforts ofabolitionistsjust as fanatically.  In 1835, Calhoun attended a meeting ofoutraged

friends and neighbors near Fort Hill.  The message was simple: South Carolinians would do their

part to keep all ccincendiary publications" out oftheir community and swiftly bring tojustice

anyone caught disseminating them.260  It was expected that men like Calhounwould reciprocate

in Washington.  Communities across the South quickly seized on the Carolinians9 practice of

dismissing all talk ofabolition from their presence.

Deniedtheirmass mailings to southem addresses, abolitionists tunedtheir efforts to

circulating antislavery petitions in Congress.  Predictably, southem congressmenprotested

vehemently, arguing that Congress should not be used as a venue to promote such extreme,
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subversive language.  Continually frustrating abolitionist attempts to sway public opinion, they

used the gag rule to prevent Congress from receiving any suchpetitions.  The rationale was

simple: ratherthan receive and deny the petitions, Congress should refuse to receive them inthe

flrst place.261  ccThe onus," Calhoun reasoned, c¬ought to be on those who presented the petitions

to show that they were worthy ofreception.99262  sectional antagonisms had indeed reached an

all-time high.  c¬The moral power ofthe world is against us," South Carolina's Andrew Pickens

wamed his Southem counterparts.  6CEngland has [in 1833] emancipated her West Indies islands.

France is moving inthe same direction."263  worse, the number ofantislavery societies seemed

to be growing daily inthe North.

The good news for proslavery advocates was the conventional wisdom that congress

would not be able to abolish slavery inthe states without a constitutional amendment.  Naturally,

any such proposal would fall miserably in its attempt to gamerthe necessary congressional

support needed fior ratification.  Antislavery activists thus fixed their gaze on the District of

Columbia, rendering itthe site ofaproxy war betweenthe two sides.  According to Niven, the

abolitionists argued that ccCongress had plenary powers ofgovemment over the District of

Columbia as it had overthe territories and therefore controlled its domestic institutions,

including slavery."264  proslavery forces retorted that the FiflinAmendmentto the Constitution

guaranteed that no person could be deprived ofproperty without due process oflaw.265  since in

they regarded slaves as property, Congress had no right to deprive a man ofhis chattel anywhere

inthe Union.  Furthermore, as Calhoun articulated, ccthis Govemment as a common agent ofthe

States, has no right, in any ofits acts, either in this District or elsewhere, to discriminate between
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the domestic institutions ofthe slaveholding and non-slaveholding States, by favoring one, and

opposing the other."266  The prospect ofemancipation, even in so small an area, terrified

slaveholders to no end.  Ifsuccessful, such measures might constitute the first Step in amuch

larger crusade.267  southemers like calhoun determined to oppose emancipation in the District

from the outset.-

Such amove, should it be made, as it is certainly contemplated, can only be considered,
as the commencement ofthe work ofimmediate emancipation over the whole [ofl the

ss#s9,t#Wth¥hCePfltX¥+1dceteeffnyatlie:aid{oifrersoitstp:?manpytlhyarm:td?2y68the entire Slave hotdingI

With the issue still unresolved in 1838, Calhountook the opportunity to remind his

Southem brethren in the Senate ofthe inevitable result ofabolition inthe capital:

We will be told that there are buttwo thousand slaves inthe District, and ifwe yieldto so
small arequest, all will be quiet.  Ifthat be conceded, we will be next told, we mustyield
to the abolition inthe Territories, and then to the abolition ofwhat they call the slave
trade betweenthe States, and, fmally, to the abolition inthe States.  At every step they
would become stronger, and we weaker.269

Slaveholders may have beenworried abouttheirway oflife, butthere was nothing

constitutional about stifling another group9s freedom ofspeech or its ability to C6petition the

govemment for aredress ofgrievances.99270  such liberties, ofcourse, were guaranteed under the

Bill ofRights.  Regardless ofthe tenor oftheirpetitions, it must be said that the abolitionists

were certainly not doing anything illegal.  Indeed, Niven argues, c¬The substance ofsuch

petitions...was well within constitutional limitations.99271  James H. Hammond and the rest of

South Carolina9s congressional hotheads were thus unable toprevent Congress from receiving
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abolitionist mail.  In response, Southem congressmen developed an informal practice to prevent

antislavery agitation in Congress.  As soon as a senator introduced an abolitionistpetition,

anotherwould propose to have the issue tabled.  The motionwould carry, rendering the petition

dead on arrival.  This practice continued successfully from 1836 to 1850.272

Throughout the decade, slaveholders watched in horror as abolitionism made deeper and

deeper iuroads into the moral fabric ofnorthem society.  Spurred on by religious revivals and

European emancipation projects in the Caribbean, antislavery activism continued to gain

momentum.  ccFrom all I can lean," Calhounreluctantly admitted to Tazewell in January 1836,

6the abolition party are making rapid advances in the Northem States."273  Later, inAugust,

Calhoun took time to whte an assembly oftroubled citizens in Athens, Georgia: ¢6Ofall

questions, whichhave been agitated under our govemment I,] abolition isthatwhichwe ofthe

South have the have the deepest concem.  It strikes directly and fatally, not only at our

prosperity, but at our existence as apeople."  Calhoun had clearly reevaluated his political theory

overthe preceding years.  For amanwho had always toleratedhealthy debates ontariffs, banks,

and intemal improvements, what he declared nextwas especially profound.  celt [slavery] is a

question," he vIOte, C6that admits neither concession, nor compromise."274  calhoun later echoed

these sentiments in a February 1837 speech before Congress, in which he avowed that ccl do not

belong to the school which holds that aggression is to be met by concession."275  It is readily

apparent, then, that it was the radicals oftheNorth, not the South, that drove Calhoun to become

the most ardent defender ofhis state and section.

The attempt by southem slaveholders to stifle abolitionist pamphlets had some rather
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unintended consequences.  Questions conceming the practice7s constitutionality attracted

attention on both sides.  In many ways, the petition campaign represented a brilliant stroke by the

abolitionists for, in Ashworth9s words, celt showed the South willing to sacriflce the right of

petition on the altar ofslavery.'9276  In the North, the press succeeded in arousing widespread

sympathy for abolitionist efforts, further inflaming the situation.  Congress was flooded with a

record number ofantislavery petitions, bearing tens ofthousands ofsignatures.  Slaveholders

refused to recognize any distinctions between abolitionists and less inilitant antislavery

groups.277  The abolitionists were, Calhountold the Senate in January 1834, 61he fanatics and

madmen oftheNorth, who are waging war againstthe domestic institutions ofthe South, under

the plea ofpromoting the general welfare.79278  calhoun's disdain for abolitionists only swelled

over time.  On April 121836, in an impassioned speech before the Senate, Calhoun outlined how

the abolitionist movement had developed overthe previous two decades:

It is no longer in the hands ofquiet and peaceful, but I cannot add hamlless Quakers.  It is
now underthe control offerocious zealots, blinded by fanaticism, and in thepursuit of
their object, regardless ofthe obligations ofreligion ormorality.  They are organized
throughout every section ofthe non-slaveholding States; they have the disposition of
almostunlimited funds, and are inpossession ofapowerful press, which, forthe first
time, is enlisted in the cause ofabolition, and tumed against the domestic institutions and
the peace and security ofthe South.

Forthe firsttime inhis life, the potential for disunion did not seem to bother Calhoun.

Although hardly preferable, he wasprepared to embrace apermanent schism betweenthe two

sections ifantislavery agitation continued.  By September 1835, Calhoun was happily informing

his son that c6Unionism is extinct in our State.  I think, I see my way clearly on the slave question

and I do not fear an entire triumph on our our conditions.99279  To a friend, Calhoun stressed both
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his confldence as well as the need fior continued vigilance: ccWe stand stronger than we ever did

on the same question....Butwe must not relax.  The abolitionists are numerous, Zealous &

active."280  Never before had he advocated disunion--not during the Missouri debates; not over

the tariffissue; not even as the most visible figure ofnullification.  Althouch he still hated the

thought, Calhounhad come to the realizationthat, ifabolitionism continued unabated, the South

would have little recourse.  To fellow South Carolinian Francis Pickens, he confirmed:

I, on my part, am not prepared to say, that the gover[n]ment & country can be
regenerated, orthat the Union can be preserved underthe baneful influence ofthe
abolition sperit [sz-c.I at theNorth.  I hold it rashto form a definitive opinion eitherway;
and that the wise course is to act on the supposition, that the country & gover[n]ment
may be regenerated and the Union saved; but atthe same time to adoptthe most effectual
ca3:lsittii::osnma,1e::nasthuroe,t;sz¥]e:tisth=::os¥:sjdofb:st¥ca:inosneq&uecnoc¥8¬iOn> and

I                                                                                                         I

Fears ofdisunion and whatit entailed had been a guiding force since his first days in

Congress two decades earlier.  None ofthe leading nullifiers had convinced Calhounthat

disunion might be necessary, ifnot desirable.  He had worked hard to counteractthe treasonous

rhetoric ofCooper and McDuffle.  It was only when nocthem radicals had increased their attacks,

both in volume and intensity, that Calhoun began enthusiastically advocating states9 rights and

sectionalism.  Ifnecessary to the future ofslavery, he was even prepared to advocate disunion,

though it was hardly what he wanted.  Formost ofhis life, he had worked tirelessly to increase

national efflCienCy and Security.  He would not abandonthis vision until circumstances

compelled him to.  On January 25, 1838, Calhoun penned a letterto his daughterAnnaMaria, in

which he explained that apermanentNorth-South divide must only be thought ofas a last resort

for their aggrieved section:

?8_? calhoun papers,xm, 2SO.
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I[n] speaking ofabolition, you say it is better to part peaceably at Once, than tO live in the
state ifirritationwe do.  That is a natund pan and common conclusion, but those, Who
make it, do notthink ofthe difficulty involved inthe WOrd; how many bleeding POurS
[s,'c.I must be taken up in passing the knife ofseparationthrough a body politi[c]k, which
has been so long bou[n]dtogether by so many ties, political, social and commercial.  We
canot and oughtnotto love together as we are at present, exposedto the continued
attacks and assaults ofthe otherportion ofthe union; butwe must actthrouchout onthe
defensive, resortto every probably means ofarrestingthe evil, and only act, when all has
been done, that canbe, andwhenwe shall standjustified before God and man intaking
the final step....we must remember, it is the most difficult process in the world to make
two people ofone; and thatthere is no example ofit, ifwe except the Jews; I mean by
1:e:¥tOerdCaatuieeONfoC%iP*aei:tria¥;nddOuran:thus:igxO±S;Cl;I.2I82dO notdoubt, ifthe evil be not

I
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Chapter VII.- The Later Years

when MartinVanBurenwonthe election of1836, Calhoun faced amajorpredicament.

Over its short tenure, the lhthig Party had swung increasingly toward the abolitionists.  Though

they may have stood against Jackson, Calhoun reminded DuffGreen, the lhthigs also stood

against states9 rights.283  calhoun considered rejoining the Democratic fold, but doing so also

entailed some sort ofrapprochementwith Van Buren--the conniving Red Fox that had helped

tum Jackson against him.  Yet, despite hisNew York origins, it tumed out that Van Buren was

decidedly against antislavery agitation.  The President9s stance came as areliefto slaveholders.

Cooper could hardly contain himself, assuring Van Burenthat ccYourpledges onthe abolition

question are felt and approved...they will tell greatly in your favor in the South.99284

Calhoun9s political odyssey had carried him far indeed.  Far from the nationalist ofold,

he was nowprepared to retaliate against lhthig efforts to expand the federal govemment9s

authority.  To that end, Calhoun cooperated with the Van Buren in his efforts to establish an

Independent Treasury to house govemment funds.  The paradoxical nature ofCalhoun9s

involvement in such an endeavor was certainly not lost on either man.  Two decades earlier, in

1816, Calhoun had voted for the nation7s flrst real protective tariffand had sponsored the Second

Bank ofthe United States.  Calhoun9s effortsto undo so much ofwhathe hadworked for,

however, were more a sign ofthe times than amark ofinconsistency.  6¬In actuality," Howe

argues, c6defending slavery trunped economic policy for the South Carolinian."285  calhoun had

only rejoined the Democratic fold afternorthem antislavery agitation had reached a feverpitch

and the lhthig party had assumed the mantle ofboth aristocracy and abolitionism.  Antebellum

historian Lacy K. Ford records that, in fact, ccCalhoun saw Ththiggery as simply an attempt to

Bardett. John C. Calhoun.~ A Biograpky,Z34-5.
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outfit the old court-model Hamiltonian program with more modem trappings."286  when

political opponents called him out forhis desertion, Calhoun replied that he had neverbeen a

lhthig nor anything else but ccan honest nullifler."  In effect, Wiltse, records, ache lost no

opportunity to drive home the fact that the [Van Buren] administration had come to his ground

rather than he to theirs.99287

Although he was willing to aid Van Buren in other matters, Calhoun9s primary concem in

the late 1830s--indeed, forthe rest ofhis life--was the defense ofslavery againstthe abolitionist

onslaught.  On December 27, 1837, he introduced a series ofresolutions onthe Senate floor

designed to protect the institution inthe South by limiting outside interference.  His proposals

served as atest 61o ascertainwhetherthere was any one common ground, onwhich all that were

opposed to abolition might be rallied.99288  By mid-January, Calhoun9s triumphwas apparent.

Only one resolutionmetwith defeat while another had been amended to stress the

unpleasantness ratherthanthe unconstitutionality ofruling on slavery inthe District ofColumbia

and the territories.289

Congressional debates over the reception ofabolitionist petitions continued throughout

the 1830s.  To this was added the flrSt questions COnCeming annexation Ofthe newly independent

republic ofTexas to the Union.  Late in 1836, Congress began receiving dispatches avowing that

the Texan Congress had voted tojointhe United States.  With its slavery-driven economy, the

Texas annexation question lingered forthe betterpart ofa decade.  By the latterhalfofthe

decade, the hostilities betweenNorth and South had become so profound that Texas itself

286 Lacy K. Ford, c'Republican Ideology in a Slave Society: The Political Economy ofJohn C+. CaThoun," Z7,e
J9prnal ofSoutherm History 54, "o. 3 {ALIT8.,198g)`. 41S.
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withdrew its petition to be annexed.290  Although Calhoun laterplayed an integral role in

bringing Texas into the fold, thatwas still a long way offin 1837 when, onNovember 7,

abolitionist editor Elijah P. Lovejoy fell victim to aproslavery mob inAlton, Illinois.  As ifthe

battle lines had not already solidified, Lovejoy9s murder only further intensified Sectional

antagonisms.  With the decade coming to a close, however, Calhoun seemed optimistic about the

decline ofabolitionism.  In March 1839, he assured a ffiend that £cl think, I cannot be mistaken,

when I say that abolition is on the decline."29l  He surely hoped that antislavery agitation would

continue to regress inthe coming decade, thus preserving the Union he still loved.  Ifthat did not

happen, Calhoun could at the very leastrejoice thatthe South appeared more unified than ever.

In his last years, Calhoun continued to oppose any attempts to consolidate federal power

or attack slavery.  Against Calhoun7s wishes, the North-South divide seemedto growperpetually

wider.  Calhountemporarily left his Senate seat in March 1844 to serve a one year term as

president John Tyler9s Secretary ofState.292  In this capacity, he helped bring about the

annexation ofTexas to the Union.  His letter to Richard Pakenham, British minister in

Washington, euraged antislavery activists by advocating Texas annexation on proslavery

grounds.  It was Calhoun7s beliefthat the West was the key to preserving the balance ofthe

sections.  Texas would be admitted to the Union in 1845 as a slave state.  Calhoun also continued

work on his final two treatises, a Disgovz'sz'rz-oJg O7, GovermJ#e7gf and a Discoerrse ore #,e

Constitution and Government ofthe United States. ThJhi:hehis Disquisitionivsrdlfiedtine prachoe

ofnullification, Calhoun9s Dz'scottrse, among other things, called fortwo presidents, one

southem, one northem.  Both documents stretched the limits ofwhatthe Constitution9s wording

290 wiltse, IVttJJ,J}er, 388.
291 Calhoun Papers9XIV,59L.
292 His predecessor, Abel P. Upshur had met amostunformate end when a long gun exploded uponthe USS

Prl®r,ce,or, on Febnrary 28, I844.  Five others were killed in the blast besides Upshur, including Secretary ofthe
Navy Thomas Gihaer.
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could permit, but Calhoun9s fears ofdisunion were that intense.  Ifradical antislavery activity

continued unchecked, calhounwas convinced that itwould c6make two people ofone."293

Weakened by pneumonia, Calhoun had a friend and colleague read his last remarks in the

Senate on March 4, 1850.  After commenting on the admission ofCalifornia, with its antislavery

constitution, to the Union, Calhoun outlined forthe lasttime his solution forpreserving the

balance ofpowerbetweenthe sections.  A few weeks later, on March 31, Calhoun9s troubled

soul finally found peace.  Many ofthe nation's leaders moumed the passing ofsuch a great,

albeit controversial, man.  Forthe majority ofhis life, Calhounhad beenthe consummate

nationalist, promoting tariffs, intemal improvements, and anational bank.  Yet, by the time ofhis

death, his name had become a byword for states7 rights and sectionalism.
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Conclusion

One would be hardpressedto fmd another example ofsuch an abrupttransformation in

American politics.  Capers confirms that, ccnever did an apostle recant his early fialth more

completely."294  Many ofCalhoun7s former allies treated him as unkindly as some present-day

historians have.  Adams himselfdeclaredthat 6Chis career as a statesman has been marked with a

series ofthe most flagrant inconsistencies.99295  To be sure, politicians frequently modify their

positions, but Calhoun9s transition represented a complete tumaround.  cCOne would never guess

from Calhoun's syllogisms ofoppression," Wilentz records, cThat he had supported not only the

Missouri Compromise but also, early on and emphatically, the kinds oftariffand improvement

legislation he now denounced as evil.99296

Until the day he died, however, Calhoun fought hardto preventthe dissolution ofthe

Union.  Even Freehling is forced to admitthat leading radicals ccloathed Calhoun9s non-

secessionist scenarios.99297  Meanwhile, men like Thomas Cooper and George McDuffle

considered all efforts to save the Union futile and, what is more, contrary to the interests of

South Carolina and the entire slaveholding South.  For Wiltse, thoughts ofabreak inthe Union

continued to plague Calhoun even in his last days:

Before the end, even Calhoun acknowledgedthat a Southem confederacy mightprove to
be the only solution, ifsectional differences were actually incapable ofreconciliation.
But neverdid he advocate it, never didhe wish it, never did he tum a fingerto bring it
about.  He stood, indeed, as the great barrier between the South and secession from 1830
on until his death.298

Calhoun feltthat, at some point, the federal goverrment had been ovemmby northemers

and those willing to bestow favors onthe North at the expense ofthe South.  His ultimate goal
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was not forthe southto secede, butto see Washingtonpurged ofabolitionists andthe federal

government restored to its original purity.  His dreams, however, would not come to fruition.

Although his death on March 31, 1850 preceded the American Civil War by more than a decade,

the push for secession would continue to gamer support in the South.  Radicals in both sections

had ruined any chance for compromise orreconciliation.  As intelligent amanas Calhounwas,

he could see the whting onthe wall.  Only days before his passing, Calhoun remarkably

predicted the break-up ofhis beloved union within three presidential terms.299

Calhoun9s presidential ambitions had little impact upon his decision to leave his former

agenda inthe past.  Many ofhis our colleagues--Adans, Clay, and Websternot included--

remarked that he seemed to be above such petty concems.  In May 1820, he explained to Charles

Tailthat ccl feel conscious that I can never be swayed, to any considerable extent, by motives Of

ambition....I would despise myself, ifI were to change this noble object for the mean one of

personal aggrandizement.''300  Four years later, he confided in Lewis Cass that c6Personally, I

have but little ambition, and am not anxious to bearthe immense responsibility ofconducting the

destinies ofthis great country."Sol  Although Calhoun may have overstated his disinterestedness,

the desire to serve as presidentwas hardly the greatest driving force in his life.  Althouchhe

certainly is no calhoun apologist, Freehling does demonstrate quite well thatthe South

carolinian9s presidential aspirations were not motivated simply by aneed to satisfy his ego:

calhoun3s passion forthe presidency, and consequently his reluctance to   announce his
commitment to minority veto, was not entirely a matter ofpersonal ambition.  The Vice
president clearly hopedhe coulduse his power as heir apparent inthe Jackson
administration, and later as President in his o`un right, to gain a lower tariffwithout
resorting to nulliflcation....The Vice President had reason to believe that he could best
serve the nulliflerS9 cause by remaining apart from their crusade.302
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Calhoun!s true intentions seem lost on some ofhis less-favorable biographers, who have

notedhis constantpursuit ofthe presidency.  Inhis scathing biography ofthe South Carolinian,

Capers takes numerous opportunities to remind readers that calhoun was ccAlways striving for

his olrm elevation to the presidency," at one point adding a parenthetical 66(at least

unconsciously).]9303  John C. Calhoun, however, was fartoo complex andprivy to the major

debates ofthe day to act so narrow-mindedly.  Wilentz is correct that, in the 1830s, Calhoun

c6subordinated his personal ambitions to defenses ofslavery and nullifler doctrines."304  He

remained willing to set aside his Presidential aspirations to maintain the welfare of, in the 1820s,

the Union and, in the 1830s, the South.  ccCalhoun," Spain asserts, ccshould be viewed rather as an

unusually able and high-minded politician, one having ambitions but also virtues....He changed

his views a fewtimes, but he always had excellent reasons for doing so.'9305

His patriotic zeal guided Calhoun and made him tum a blind eye to the earliest assaults

on slavery.  He refused to believe that the Missouri Controversy was a concerted attack by a

northem faction against his our.  Notuntil the 1830s did Calhounbeginmonitoring the work of

abolitionists in the North.306  In the 1820s, however, he had no such misgivings about the

dangers slavery faced.  Anyone who relates the flrst attacks on slavery with Calhoun9s move

away from nationalism is sorely mistaken.  The slavery question dominated the lastyears of

Calhoun9s life eventhough, according to Ashworth, ache was still searching for away ofmaking

the union safe for slavery and the south.99307  Although he became an advocate ofsouthem rights

in his lateryears, Calhounwas nowhere nearthe most extreme example ofthat group.
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By the end ofthe 1820s, Calhoun was no longer at liberty to define his olun political

economy.  Even Capers admits that 6Not until itwas obvious thatthe nulliflers would be

victorious in the state did hejoin them openly, and then only because they forced his hand.99308

Calhoun had to adapt his thinking or face political extinction.  Spain records that, in antebellunl

America, ¢cltwas one ofthe virtues ofstatesmanship to take into account changed circumstances

and shape one9s course accordingly."309  By the latter-halfofthe 1820s, circumstances had

indeed changed dramatically in South Carolina.  c6Since 1865," asserts Yale University7s Ralph

Gabriel, c¢Calhoun's thought almost always has been studied by Americans only againstthe

background ofsectional conflict."310  This, however, is aprime example ofthe pratfalls of

reading history backwards.  No southemerworked harder than Calhoun to prevent the Civil War

he did not live to see, but believed to be inevitable underthe current arrangement.

Inhis o`untime, Calhounwas apart ofa Great Triumvirate alongwith Daniel Webster

and Henry Clay.  Yet Webster and Clay are regarded as ardentpatriots, while Calhoun9s name

seems inextricably linked with states9 richts and sectionalism.  Historians like Freehling,

meanwhile, condemn his political philosophy as cchopelessly inconsistent."311  yet webster

changed his olrm stance on tariffsjust as severely as Calhoun did, albeit in the reverse order.

Originally an opponent ofprotection, Websterwas soonvoting in favor ofthe most significant

tariffs ofthe day.  He also seriously revised his opinions on social and constitutional theory.312

Leading historians, it seems, have no snide remarks to make about Webster7s flip-flopping.

Throughoutthe 1820s, Calhoun largely resisted the overtures from radicals in South

Carolina, who never succeeded on their olun inwinning his devotion to their cause.  In his
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career, Calhoun revised kis position on everything from banks to tariffs.  It was no exaggeration,

however, when he assured Hammond in 1837 that, concerning slavery itself, ccl have ever had but

one opinion on the subject.99313  The following year, he wrote a letter from Fort Hill to ccGenerar

Robert Hayne, emphasizing that 66We are all in the sane ship, and must share alike in the good or

bad forfumes ofthe State; and, let me add, in conclusion, you cannotpossibly feel  more pain in

differing from me, than I do in differing from you"314  in a bitter twist offate, then, itwas the

alarming grolhth ofnorthem radicalism in the form ofabolitionism that prompted Calhoun to

finally abandon his nationalist leavings andjointhe radicals inhis home state.  Those same men

must have felt some degree ofvindication, as ifthey had been right all along.  Calhoun9s love fior

the Union prevented him from adopting Southem radicalism inthe 1820s.  Paradoxically, it even

prevented him from wholeheartedly embracing nulliflCatiOn, eventhough he Was that dOCtrine'S

chiefarchitect.  He remained certain, however, that cthe movements ofthe abolitionists, ifnot

arrested, would end in the dissolution ofthe Union, and that they were diametrically opposed to

the entire fabric ofourpolitical system."315  spain is correct in his assertionthat c6He was tom

betweentwo loyalties, had to place one above the other, but strove mightily to reconcile

them."316  In the final analysis, however, there Was nO real Choice at all.  Caught between the

Scylla ofsouthem sectionalism and Charybdis ofnorthem abolitionism, Calhounpursued the

only course available to him.  And so it came to pass that, in the 1830s, a group radical

northemers effectively drove John C. Calhoun into the arms ofa group ofradical southemers

that had beentrying to bring him into their camp forwell over a decade.
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